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Pursuant to artrcle I of the Conventton signed m Pans on 14tb Decembsr, 1960, and whcb 
came mto force on 3Otb September, 1961, tbe Orgamsatmn for Ewnoouc Gwpcrat~on and 
Development (OECD) shall promote polws dwgned 

- to acbleve the b&at sustamable cconom~ growth and employment and a nsmg 
standard of ltvmg m Member countncs, wbdc mamtammg financml stabhty, and thus 
to wntnhute to the dwhpment of tbe world ewnomy, 

- to contnbute to sound cconormc expanston m Member as well as non-member countnes 
m the p- of econonuc developmeat, and 

- to contnbute to the expatwon of world trade on a multdateral, aondtscnmmatory bask 
m accordance antb mtemational obhgatwms 

The S~gnatones of the Conventma on the OBCD are Austna, Belgmm, Canada. Demnark, 
France, the Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Iceland, Irelaad, Italy, Luxembourg, tbe 
Netberlaads, Norway, Portugal, Spam, Swedea, Smtzerlaod, Turkey, tbc Umted Kmgdom 
and the Umted States The followmg cwntnes acceded subsequently to tlus Convcntwn (the 
dates are those on wblcb tbe mstruments of accz=ssnm were deposIted) Japan (28th Apnl, 
1964). Fmland (2SthJanuary, 1969). Austmlla (7thJune, 1971) and New Zealand 
(29th May, 1973) 

The Socmlwt Federal Republx of Yugosha takcs part m c&am work of the OECD 
(agreement of 28tb October, 1961) 

Tk OECD Nuclenr Entqy Agency (NEA) ~0s utoblished OR 20th ApnI. 1972. rqlacttt~ 
OECD’s Ewqean Nuclear Etk-rgv Agenqv (ENEA) cn tk adkstott of Joplur (u a full 
Memkr 

NEA nmv gtmqs all tk Ettropnn Met&r cowttrtes of OECD and Awtrak, tLYbno&, 
Japan, and tk Urnted States The Comnttssim of tk Ewcwean -hes taktv part m tk 

muku in&y ar oLwlh&& to e?ionm&progrw; 
I _ 

ThtStSlZChl~by 
- -aging hwmwusahon of gm%?mme6S’ lq?thtwy pekus and prachws 1” tk 

mtclear~%ld, wtth pamdar refetwze to tk sofcry of ttttclem rmallatwm pmectwtt 
of mm agami wmstng mdmtm and ptrsawum of tk esvwwaw, radtcwcttw 
we -gement, and muklr thtrdpwty ltabtl1ty and tnsunmw, 

- keptngunder-tktechmudand -C~UlSliCSoflllIClNUpowa 
gnwth andof tk ntdear~l~le, attda.wewtg&mamiandsupplyfw tk dt@att 
phaw of tk nuclearfttel qcle and tk poteattaljitttwe contnbttttmt ofnuclmr paw 
to ovemll t?“ergv demuml, 

- dcvrlopttg exchangr.t of sctenttfi and techmcal r+mation on tttclenr ettergv 
pwhcldwly through pwttctpatiotl In cwnmon ScrylfcI 

- sctttttg up tnttnmttmtal re.warch and dewlopment plogmmnrcs and lutderhlktags 
JWtt& w@zmsed cd qtwmted by OECD ccmntnu. 

In these and dated task, NEA wwk II) close cdlczbwatton wtth tk httemlhMol Atomtc 
Enrgv Asaey in Tuntta wuh whuh tt hm wnclu&d a co-opcrru~n Agmment, as well QI 
wtth o&r rntemattotml cqontsattm ta tk mclmrficld 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Tbe Orgamsatton for Econonuc Co-operatron and Development assumes no habfity 
concernmg mfonnatnm pubhshed m tbls Bull&m 

8 OECD, 1984 
Appllcatlon for penmssnm to reproduce or translate 

all or part of Uus publtcatron should be made to 
Dmctor of Informatloa, OECD 

2. rue A&&Pascal, 75775 PARIS CEDBX 16. France 
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IIriEczmA!rIv EAND 
-1RY 

A-IES 

l Argentina 

NIKLEAR LEmsuTION 

1983 Decree creating an Mvisory Couttee on Nuclear Affairs 

Decree 159 of 13th December 1983 establishes an Mvlsory Couttee on 
kiclear Affairs whose purpose is to propose legislation to Congress regardIn 
the oblectlves of Argentina’s nuclear policy and the wchamsms for carrying 
It out. lbe Caittee 1s also charged with the task of preparing a proposal 
for the reorgarusation of the Argmtlne National cO~.slon for Atomic Eoergy. 

Ibe Ccaittee, headed by the Muuster of External Relations and 
Culture, 1~s to have presented its conclusions to the Argentine President 
ntin two months follmng Its creation. 

l Australia 

RADIATION PROTECTION 

1980 Radiation Safety (Qmilifications) kgulatlons as ame&zd In 1984 

lhese Regulations, peated pursuant to the provlslons of the 
Radiation Safety Act, 19751979, were published In the Goverrrent Gazette 
&I. 39) of 6th June 1980. Ibaler the Regulations, persons engaged in 
activities such as industrial radiography, veterinary therapy, installation or 
repair of X-ray apparatus or any equpment incorporatmg radioactive 
substances are requred to pass a radiation safety exrminatlon or to possess 
an approved qualification in radiation. lhe Regulations authorise the 
National Health and Medical Research Cuuncil to exempt persons from compliance 
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with these requirements or, conversely, to impose such requirements on persons 
other than those designated above. A list of subjects that 1s to capprise the 
syllabus of the examlnatlon 1s also provided. 

An amendment to the above Regulations, Radration Safety 
(Quallflcations) Amendment Regulations (1984). published in the Government 
Gazette of 19th April 1984, establishes the fees to be paid for the 
examlnatron. 

Mines Safety Control (Radiation Protection) Regulations (1981) @orthern 

Territory of Australia) 

lhe above Regulations (Regulations 1981. No. 30) were promulgated on 
25th September 1981 pursuant to the hnes Safety Control Act and were notified 
In the Northern Territory Government Gazette on 28th September 1981. The 
provisions of the Regulations are intended to prevent or limit the radiation 
risk to persons involved In the mining or milling of radioactive ores. 

‘Ihe Regulations set forth duties and responsibilltles of owners, 
managers and employees of those mines to which the provisions of the Code of 
Practice on Radratlon Protection In the firung and tilling of Radloactlve Ores 
(1980) apply. The duties establrshed by the Regulations are identical with 
those set forth in the above-mentioned Code for such persons. Ihe 
Regulations, however, also add a penalty provision provldlng that a person who 
contravenes or fails to comply with the Regulations shall be SubJect to a fine 
not exceeding 500 Australian dollars. 

Ihe We itself is set forth as Schedule I of the Regulations. In 
addltlon to outllrung the duties of mine operators, managers and employees, 
the Code also establishes radiation standards and exposure llmlts for 
employees and members of the public, requires health surveillance of employees 
In the fern of medical examlnatlons and provides for the management of 
radioactive wastes. 

Health (Radiation Safety) Act 1983 (Vrctorla) 

lhe above Act (No. 98891, enacted on 17th May 1983 by the Legislative 
Council and Legislative Assembly of the State of Vlctorla, amends the Health 
Act 1958 and the Nuclear Actlvltles (F’rohlbltlons) Act 1983. lhe purpose of 
the Act is to regulate the keeping and use of radioactive substances and 
radlatlon apparatus and to provide for protection against the harmful effects 
of radiation. llns purpose 1s acccqlrshed primarily through the addition of 
a new Section to the Health Act 1958. The Section, entitled “Radiation 
Safety”, establishes guidelines for the registration and licensing of certain 
radiation apparatus ard sealed radioactive sources. lhe new Section also 
authorises the Governor in Council to make regulations In specified areas, 
including, inter alla, inspection of premises, medical examinations, 
record-keeping, transport and disposal of radloactlve substances and, 
generally, safeguardlng the health of the public and employees. 

The Act also sets up a Radiation Advisory Cumuttee and a Radiographers 
and Radlatlon Technologists Registration Board of Victoria and provides for 
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their nenbershrp and terns of reference. In particular, the duties of the 
Radratron Advrsory Couttee mclude advrsmg the competent Mrnrster or Health 
CO~ESXIII on such natters as praotion of radiation safety procedures, 
crrterra for lrcensr~ and registratron, practrces concemmg certain 
radroactrve substances and use of radratrons. periodic safety assessments of 
apparatus and scurces. and any other natters referred to rt by the Mrnrster. 

Addrtrooally. the Act amends the Nuclear Actlnties (Prohrbrtrons) Act 
1983 In respect of certam licensing provisions. 

Health Ufadratron Safety) Regulations 1984 (Victoria) 

lhe above Regulations (Statutory Rules 1984, No. 191) were promrlgated 
on 8th May 1984 pursuant to the Health kt 1958, as anended by the Health 
(Radiation Safety) kt 1983 (see above). The Regulations repeal the 
Irradiating Apparatus and Radioactive tibstances Regulations 1959. 

lhe provrsions of the Regulations generally are designed to safeguard 
the public, patients and enployees of registered prenises fron the harmful 
effects of radratron. lhrs purpose 1s accmplrsbed through detailed 
regulatrons and supplenentary schedules which concern, inter alla 

- licensing of specified operators, reglstratmn and safety testing of 
certain radiation apparatus and sealed radroactrve sources, 
standards for adequate facilities and general safety precautions, 
includmg labelling and pmnsron of instructions to employees, that 
am to be mplented by owners of registered sources and apparatus, 
lxensees of unsealed radioactive sources and persons responsible 
for radioactive substances; 

- nedrcal exa=lnatlons for enployees and research personnel, radlatlon 
protection lmits for rawhers and nenbers of the public, use of 
personal nonrtormg devxces and control of patient radlatron dosages, 

- disposal of radroactrve waste, particularly nth regard to drscbarge 
of naterral mto sewage systems or through stacks, popes or srular 
conduits; 

- transportatron of radioactive waste, urth particular regard to the 
storage and packaging of such materials and actions to be taken In 
the event of vehicular or package damage. Conplrance with specified 
international regulations also is required. 

In addrtron. the Regulatims also establish enforcenent procedures, 
such as inspection and semure, and penalties for mn-capliance. Exemptions 

for certain devrces am also granted lnth autkrrty grven to the Health 
Ccm~ssmn to declare exempttlons of any other apparatus or source uhrch it 
consrders to be rnthout srgrufrcant radiation hazard. 

Detarled schedules am mcluded which supplerent the Regulations and 
whrch prmarily concern licensing and regrstration requirenents. 

Un 10th July 1984, unor changes yere nade to the above Regulations by 
means of the Halth (Radratron Safety) (kendnent) Regulatrons 1984. No. 236 
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Code of Practice on Radiation Protection in the Mlnrng and Processmg of 

Mineral Sands (1982) (Western Australia) 

The above Code for Western Australia, which has been rn force smce 
1st September 1982, has as Its purpose the prevention, lrmrtation or 
mrnlmrsatlon of radlatron exposure to persons engaged rn all stages of the 
mlneral sands muring and processing operations. To this end, the Code 
establishes radiation safety practices for the nmeral sands nxlustry in 
Western Australra. 

The code prescribes, not only for operators a& managers of ruinas and 
processing plants but for their employees as well, certain duties designed to 
ensure that exposure is kept as lw as reasonably practicable. Basic 
radiation standards and exposure limits for employees and for members of the 
public are set forth ani derived limits are established as an aid in 
corviuctrng a radiation protection programne. The Code further requires that 
two types of monitoring be carrred out. positional monitoring to measure 
radiation levels or contamination at specific positions rn the q me or plant 
and personal monrtoring to deteraune the exposure of rndrvrduals to wnrzmng 
radiation. Health surverllance, rn the form of medical exaxunatwns for 
radiation workers, also IS required. Ihe exammnatrons are based on the need 
to determine an mrviividual’s fitness to undertake the work and not on possible 
exposure to radratron, rt berng earphaslsed that the purpose of the Code 1s to 
muumlse exposure. 

The Code also provides for the management of wastes, again with a vreu 
to keeping contamrnant concentrations and dose rates wrthrn specified levels. 
Finally, provisron LS made for the rehabrlrtatron of those sates in which 
muung or processmg operations have ceased by restoring the areas to 
desqnated average radiation levels. 

Radtad 

These Regulatrons came into effect SIX months after their publicatxon 
rn the Government Gazette (No. 12) of 2lst February 1983. The primary 
provisions of the Regulations, uhrch are intended to ensure radiation safety 
for the public and for radratron workers, are divrded Into the follovlng four 
categories. 

1. General pre-cautlons and re~rrements relatiqg_to radratron safe9 ---- -------- ------- -------- 

The Regulations under thrs category outline actions to be taken in the 
event excessrve radratron doses are received by mdrviduals or excessive 
concentratrons of radroactwe substances are released. lley lay doun the 
radiation safety precautions to be taken by both radiation safety officers and 
the person in whose name premises. apparatus or products are registered. 
Provlslon IS also made for personal monitoring of radratron workers. 

2. Radioactive substances ----------- 

These Regulations concern safety precautrons to be taken wrth regard to 
designated radroactive substances. They impose restrictions on the activities 
of licensees and certarn others wrth regard to radroactrve substances and 
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establish condrtions that nay be ivposed on the registration of premrses The 
person in whose name prenises are regrstered is charged with further 
responsibilitres regarding the manufacture, use and storage of radioactive 
substances. lhese responsrbrlrtres concern, Inter alla, the labellmg and 
storage of radioactive substances and recordkeepmg and reportmg practices 
The Regulations further govern the release and disposal of radroactlve 
substances and the actions to be taken in the event of enployee 
contanination. Also, licensees are generally forbidden to deal wrth 
radioactive substances in such a way as to expose enployees to airborne 
radroactive material exceedmg specified levels. 

3. &-x&Sw wE;-%Lus_ 

The Regulations under this category include conditions that may be 
mposed on the registration of irradiatmg apparatus or prenises on which such 
apparatus 1s operated. Rxenptions from licensmg requirements are establlshed 
as ~11 as restrictions on the use of certam irradiating apparatus 

4. Electronicproducts ----- ---- 

This category concerns regulatrons specrfrcally addressrug mrcrouave 
ovens and lasers. 

0 

0 0 

In addrtion to these four broad categories, the Regulations provrde 
detailed schedules that include dose equivalent 1lmlt.s ard maxunaa pemrsslble 
exposure levels, registration and licensing forms, exenption and naxue.0 
concentration tables, requirenents for the operation of irradratlng apparatus 
and for prenrses on which such apparatus is used, and conditrons rmposable on 
regrstration of irradratmg apparatus. 

lhe Regulations also repeal the Radioactrve Substances Regulatrons 
1958. as anended. 

REGIME OF RADIOA4XIVE MATRRIAlS 

Radroactive Ores and Concentrates (Packaging and Transport) Regulations (1980) 

(horthem Terrrtory of Australia) 

Regulations 1980, No. 30, ware rssued on 21st July 1980 pursuant to the 
provisions of the Radioactive Ores and Wentrates (Packagmg and Transport) 
Act and published m the Northern Territory Government Gazette of 
1st @ust 1980. The primary purpose of the Regulations 1s to lay down 
specific record-keeping practices for parsons licensed to transport and store 
radioactive naterial. 

Additionally, applrcations made under the Act for transport or storage 
licences are to be made in accordance nth forms provided In the Regulations 
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Sinlarly, forms are prescribed for the llcences which are issued and for the 
reports that certain licensees are required to make on the conduct of their 
work m accordance with the licence. 

lRANSFORT OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAIS 

Radiation Safety (Transport of Radroactive Substances) Regulations (1982) 

lhe above Regulations, which came into operation three months after 
their publication in the Government Gazette (No. 103) of 24th December 1982, 
essentially require carriers and consignors of radioactive substances to 
comply with certain provisions of the 1973 Intematlonal Atomic Fnergy Agency 
Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials as specified in 
Schedule I of the Regulatrons. 

Ibe Regulations further forbid interference with the contents of 
consignments, with labels and markings and with docusents relating to 
consigmrents and also amend the Radioactive Substances Regulations of 1958 by 
repealing several of its regulations and schedules. Finally, the transport of 
radioactive substances in Western Ausralia, as ~11 as the storage, packing 
and stowing of such substances for transport, is to be accomplished in 
accordance wrth the 1982 Code of Practice for the Safe Transport of 
Radioactive Substances and the IAEA Regulations. 

*Belgium 

ORGAWISATION ANII S’IRlJCIURR 

1984 Royal Order amending the 1979 Royal Order settrng up and organising an 

Intermlnisterial Commission for Nuclear Safety and State Security in the 

Nuclear Field 

This Royal Order of 14th February 1984 was published in the Moniteur 
belge on 22nd May 1984. The new Order amends the Royal Order of 
15th October 1979 (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 24) by providing that the 
Ministerial Cosmuttee for the Brussels Region as well as the Flemish Rrecutive 
and the Walloon Regional Fxecutive respectively may, if they wish, each 
designate a delegate in an advisory capacity to the meetings of the Cumnission. 
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1984 Royal Order amandmg tha 1963 Royal Order concemmg radiation protectlon 

The Royal Order of 12th March 1984 (publlshed m the MDniteur beige on 
18th April 1984) amends once again the Royal Order of 23rd February 1963 
laymg down the General Regulations for Protection of the Population and 
Workers agamst the Hazards of Ionizing Radiation (see Nuclear Law Bulletin 
hos. 1, 7 and 23). 

The new Order modifies and extends the composition of the Special 
Comussion to Include regional executives. The Caolsslon, set up by the 1963 
Order, 1s responsible for exaaunmg fros a technlcal vlewpolnt appllcatlons 
for the llcensmg of nuclear mstallatlons (Class I establishments) 

RADIATION FRUl-ELTION 

1984 kmsterlal Order on appllcatlons for llcences for unsealed radlolsotopes 

used in bran or veterinary medecine 

This Order of 13th April 1984 by the Secretary of State for Public 
Health and the Envirorpent entered into force on 8th June 1984, when it was 
publlshed in the Monlteur belge. 

The Order specifies the condltlons for appllcatlons for licences for 
the import. manufacture, preparation, puttiw up for sale or sale of unsealed 
radlolsotopes used In trran or veterinary medecmne, In accordance vlth the 
1963 Royal Order laying down General Regulations for Protectlon of the 
Population and Workers againS the Hazards of Io~zing Radiation. 

The applications Nst give the name of the product as well as the name 
and address of the manufacturer. When the product has bean made In Belguxn, 
the appllcatlon ust include mfomatlon on the manufacturmg method, the 
radiation protection measures, the nunber of persons involved In the 
manufacture and their qualifications. The nama of the approved physlclan for 
the medical control of the staff mt also be provided, together with the name 
of the expert or the body responsible for physical control. A copy of the 
llcence (nuclide classification) issued under the above-mentloned General 
Regulations must also be appended to the application. 

When the product has been manufactured outslde Relglum, the appllcatlon 
must provide proof that the product 1s mrketed with the agreement of the 
cmpetent authority of the country concerned. Information must also be given 
on the Isotope, Its actlvlty, half-life etc., as wall as on the product’s 
period of validity, its packaging and use. 

Finally, the application for a llcence must Justify the analytical 
and/or medical interest in using the product. 
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l Canada 

REGIME OF IUDIOACM’E MATERIALS 

Uraniln MUM.% (CWario) Occupational Health and Safety Regulations of 1984 

lhe above Regulations (SOR/84-435. 7th June 1984) were publzdxxl In the 
Canada Gazette, Part II, 27th June 1984 and came Into force on 1st July 1984. 
They were made under the Atomic I%ergy Control Act and their purpose 1s to 
establish uruformlty in the laws govemng occupational health and-safety In 
mmes, including urannnn manes, m the Province of Ontario. 

As a result, in urmun mines in Ontario, the general health and safety 
of employees is governed by the laws of the Province of Ontario and 
admimstered by the provincial officials responsible for those laws. lhe 
radiological health and safety of such employees continues however to be the 
responsrbility of the Atcmrc Energy Control Board pursuant to the Atomic 
Energy Control Regulations. it is further specified that in the event of any 
inconsistency between the ne.w Regulations and the Atomic kergy Control 
Regulations, the latter shall prevail. 

The Regulations resulted In a consequential amendplent being made to the 
Schedule to the Canada Occupational Health and Safety Regulations for IJra~~lpa 
and Thorilor Manes. 

l Chile 

NUCLEAR I.F&lS~TION 

Nuclear Safety Act, 1984 

As a result of the advisory services provided m 1981-1982 to the 
olilean Clear Energy Cuaoission by the International Atcmic krgy 
Agency (IAEA) under its Technxal Co-operation Progm (see Wclear Law 
Bulletin Nos. 31 and 33). the Nuclear Safety Act was promulgated on 
16th April 1984, on the occasion of the tlrentieth anniversary of the 
establishment of the Cumussion. It was published as Act No. 18302 m the 
Official Gazette of 2nd May 1984. 

The fur&mental purpose of the Act 1s to regulate the peaceful 
applications and uses of nuclear energy In the country. llns is put into 
effect by a set of principles and provisions anned at ensuring the protection 
of health, life, property and the enviromtent from possible haIpdul effects 
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arising fm the uses of nuclear energy. These provrsions establish a system 
of irxiemnrfication for damage whrch may be caused by such uses, prevent the 
misappropriation and illegal use of nuclear facilities or materials and, 
finally, are designed to ensure ccmpliance with relevant international 
agreements and conventions to which Chile is a Party. lhe Act contalns six 
parts, which are outlined brrefly belar. 

Part I, in addition to laying down the purpose of the Act as already 
described, relates to the regulatory authority, which is the body responsible 
for ensuring that nuclear activities in the country are carrred out safely, in 
accordance with the legal provisions in force and in compliance with general 
international starrdards lard down in tha form of regulations by the IAEA, of 
whxh olile is a Member. lbe Chilean Nuclear Energy Gmussion is designated 
as the regulatory authority. 

Part II provrdes a set of deflNt1on.s essential for understandlug 
certain terms used in the Act and for rnternatronal contractual relatronshlps 

Part 111 relates to nuclear safety and lays down the requrrements 
pursuant to which the regulatory body is to exercise control over nuclear 
installations, through lrcences for siting, construction, cwissionlng, 
operation and decomissioning of such installations. It further sets forth 
the requirements to be fulfilled by the operating personnel of nuclear 
facllltles. 

Part III also deals with subsequent control, i.e. when a licensed 
facility is in operation. For this, a system of effective inspections 1s 
provided for, whereby authorised staff of the regulatory body will be 
empowered to carry out control and enforcement activities. 

Part IV refers to non-complrance wrth the applicable provrsrons and 
standards concerning mrclear safety and radiation protection, and provides for 
a~inistrative sanctions that the regulatory authority may nvpose and the 
procedure for appealing against thm. lhese sanctions range fron a fine to 
permanent revocation of a facility’s permit. In this connection, certain 
crlmnd offences involving nuclear safety may be the obIect of stricter 
sanctions or penalties in view of the hazards associated with such offences 

Part V regulates civil liability for damage as a result of a nuclear 
accident. and is based on the principle of the oblective liability of the 
operator of a nuclear installation. The provisions of the Vienna Convention 
are closely followsd in this respect. Ihe operator’s maximum liabrlrty has 
been set at tba equivalent to 75 mrllion US dollars for each nuclear 
accident, thus capensatron amount is indexed to the variatrons of the 
Special Drawing Ughts of the Internatronalkretary rimd as obtairung between 
the date of praulgatron of the Act and that of a nuclear accident Ihe 
operator’s liability IS to be covered by ins-e or other types of frnancral 
security as may be approved by tha regulatory authority. 

Finally, Part VI relates to radioactive installations for whrch being 
mostly of a medical nature, the lrcensing and control responslbrlltles have 
been entrusted to the MrNstry of Public Health, the Health Code has 
accordingly been amended. 
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The profnulgatron of the Nuclear Safety Act aud of the Act amending the 
Health Code will entail a series of implementiug regulations which are under 
consrderation in the followrng areas. licensrng of nuclear installations, 
radiation protection. transport of radioactive materials, physical protection 
of nuclear materials. financial security for nuclear danage, uranius and 
thoriuo mnung. In addrtion to these regulations, a serves of technrcal 
standards for nuclear safety are under preparation to regulate successrve 
stages in the licensing of nuclear installations. 

l France 

ORGANISATION AND SlWCMtR 

1984 Decree on the National Institute for Nuclear and Fartrcle Physics 

Decree No. 84-667 of 17th July 1984 (published rn the French Officral 
Gazette of 21st July 1984) repeals Decree No. 7l-279 which had set up the 
Ratronal Institute for Nuclear and Particle Physics under the National Centre 
for Screntific Research (ChR.9). The new Decree gives the Institute a 
different statute. It will no longer have a distinct legal personality and 
now becaaes a department within the QiRS. The Institute carrres out its work 
in agencres placed under the supervrsory authority of the Minister for 
National f&cation and the Minister for Research respectrvely, with the 
exceptron of activities involving the Atanlc Rnergy Coamussion (CL%). 

A Management Council and an Sclentlfrc Council will be set up for the 
Institute. 

RADIATION PROTECTION 

1984 Eecree revising and supplementing the tables of occUpationa diseases 

annexed to a 1946 Decree 

Decree No. 84-472 of 2&d June 1984 (published in the Officral Gazette 
of 25th and 26th June 1984) amends and replaces a serves of tables of 
occupational diseases annexed to Decree No. 46-2959 of 31st Ikcenber 1946. 

The amended tables include only one which concerns nuclear activities, 
namely table no. 6 which was already amended in 1963 and has now been given a 
new title. The origrnal title Wrseases created by X-rays or radioactive 
substances” is replaced by ‘diseases created by ionizing radiation”. No 
amendments have been made, however. to the list indicating the main activities 
lrkely to give rxe to the diseases described in table no. 6. 
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Otlw modifrcatlons concern the diseases and trme-period for taking 
certain of tti in charge to take account of the evolution of knwledge. lhe 
trme-perrod correspomIs to the period during which the disease must be noted 
med1calIy. 

In addition, as regards haematological diseases, a distinctron is made 
beteeen diseases follourng acute irradiation and those follourng chro~c 

rrradiation. 

REGIMEOFNUCLEW IhSfAIL&T1Ns 

1984 Order and Circular on design quality, construction and operation of large 

nuclear rnstallations 

I& Or&r of 10th @grst 1984 (published in the Official Gazette of ------ 
Z2nd September 

---- 
1984J&&rns provisrons nth regard to operators of large 

nuclear mstallatrons. lhey mst ensure that ths quality of the structures, 
equipment and operating conditions are ccmensurate with the importance of 
therr functrons from the viewpoint of the safety of the rnstallation 
concerned. Operators ust also exercise control over all suppliers of 
eqqaent arvi servrces as they are answrable to the Gntral Service for the 
Safety of &clear Installations for Quality assurance. 

The Order prescribes the general principles to be applied for 
OrgaNSlsg quality control. A pmgmmad quality assurance system must be put 
in place and entered in a file. Such assurance must also cover studies on 
actrntres related to the safety of large wlear rnstallatrons. @erators 
have been given a year as from publication of ““,OrrE, that is until 
23rd September 1985, to submrt a qral~ty assuramz . 

Transitional measures are also lard down for installations be~~\g 
constructed or already in operation; thus also applies to works to be 
ursiertaken within one year. Operators of these installations may ask the 
Mrruster responsible for Irxiustrral Developrent to extend the trme allowed for 
backfitting. 

The purpose of the ~-c$ar-o~ LO*-wL L9&i is to further explain 
the instructions in the Order aprovides an corentary. The Order applies 
to installations operated in France but these provisions may be applied, on 
request by the industrialists concerned, to activities connected with the 
constructron desrgn of a nuclear installatron in another country. 
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FavIRoIe4mTAL PROTIXTION 

1984 Circular on installations classified for purposes of environmental 

protection 

The Circular of 25rd July 1984 issued by the Minister of the 
6rvrronment (published in the Official Gazette of 25th August 1984) analyses 
the consequences of the Directive of the Cosmrssion of the IWopean 
Coramuuties of 15th July 1980 on installations classified for purposes of 
environsrental protection. The Cormunity Directive fixes the three basic 
principles for protection of the envrromvznt, the public and uorkers: 
Justification, optimisation and limitation. Legislation on classified 
installations will be based on these three principles when preparing general 
regulatrons and standards applicable to activities involving ionizing 
radiation. 

This Circular rnsrsts on a fully documented public enquiry procedure 
and the need to use the best technology available for preventron and 
protection by means of a twofold approach: a 0.005 sievert exposure limit on 
the one hard, and a limitation of radiation emissions and radioactive effluent 
releases at the source. 

The list of classified installations and the classification of 
radionuclrdes have not been amended for the time being, pending publication of 
a new decree. 

An Annex to the Circular lists the technical measures required to 
prevent dlsamenrtres due to ionizing radratlon. 

FOOD IRRADIATION 

1984 Order on trade in garlic, onions and shallots treated by lo~zig 

radiation 

lhe Order of Zlst June 1984 (published in the Official Gazette of 
6th July 1984) sets the licensing conditions for possession with a view to the 
sale and putting on sale of onion, garlic and shallot bulbs \mose germination 
has been mrhblted by exposure to cobalt 60 or caesirsn 137 gama radiation or 
to accelerated electron beams urth an energy below or equal to 10 million 
electron-volts. 

lhe Order regulates the labelling and storage conditions of thrs 
produce. 
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l Federal Republic of Germany 

THIRD PARTY LIABILITY 

Proposed ameridments to the Atcaic J!nerRy Act (1984) 

Bill adaptLng the Act to the 1982 Protocols to the Paris Convention and the ---- __----___---------------------- 
Brussels~l~ntarvConventroa 

lhls auto, the Gove-t of the Federal Republic of Germany 
suhitted to the Upper House of Parliament draft legislation that would mcdify 
the Atcmic bergy Act of 23rd December 1959, as amended (see Supplements to 
Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 15 and 18). lbe purpose of the proposed legislation 
IS to adapt the Atouc Energy Act to the new rules set forth in the 1982 
Protocols ametilng the Paris Convention and the Brussels Supplementary 
Convention respectively, lduch are currently awaiting ratification. 

lhe proposed amehnts nll not alter the basic content of the 
national nuclear llablllty law. Qn-rently, pronsions of the Atomic Energy 
Act address areas that the Pans Convention left to national legislation. 
Ihus at present, the Act holds operators liable for damage to the means of 
transport and for damage caused by any radioactive source mthln the nuclear 
installation. Because the Protocol now brings such cases within the liability 
system of the Paris Convention, these special national provlslons were no 
lower considered necessary and, accordingly, have been deleted 

The Protocols also replace the urut of account used In the Conventions 
by the International Monetary Furxl’s Special Dramng Right (STIR). The bill 
reflects 0~s change by adopting the SW and anending the relevant 
pronsions. Similarly, tbe Atouc Energy Act’s deflnltlons of nuclear 
incident, nuclear installation and radioactive products or waste are amended 
to bring about consistency with the ParIs Protocol. In thus regard, the 
Atomic Energy Act’s defiIutlon of nuclear installation 1s extended to provide 
that two or more nuclear installations of the same operator on the same site, 
together with other installations on the same site m which radioactive 
material 1s held may be treated as a single nuclear installation. 

With regard to the Protocol to the Brussels Supplementary Convention, 
the proposed amebnts would raise the liability l-its for damage occurring 
outside the Federal Republic of Gem. Thus, in accordance with limits set 
by the Protocol, the llabillty of the operator of a nuclear lnstallatlon 1s 
limited to 300 ullion .SMts nth regard to thDse countries that have adopted 
the Protocol. With regard to those countries for whch only the Brussels 
Supplemmtary Convention is in force, the liability llnit remains at 
120 mllllon SWS, the max- llut currently in force under that Convention. 
If the dirage 1s suffered in any other State, the max~o~~p amount of llablllty 
remains unchanged at 15 mIllion SIRS. 
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Several members of Parliament sutmtted a bill 
(Bundestags-Drucksache 10/2200) dated 24th October 1984 to Parliament 
proposing unluslted llabrllty for the operator of a nuclear lnstallatlon. 
More detailed information on this bill and its consideration by Parliament 
will be given in subsequent issues of the Nuclear law Bulletin. 

l Italy 

RADIATION pROTECTION 

1984 tircular on radlatlon protection of patients In radiology and nuclear 

medecllle 

The above Circular (No. 62) was issued by the Ministry of Health on 
2nd August 1984. It is based on the mrective of the Council of the European 
Gxmmnutres of 3rd September 1984 laying down basic measures for the radlatlon 
protection of persons urniergoing medical examination or treatment (see Qla ter 
on “International Organrsations” in thus rssue of the Nuclear Law Bulletin ? . 

While the Directive provides that Member States must comply vlth its 
provIsions before 1st January 1986, the Qrcular was in fact issued in 
anticipation of the obligation to rmplement the Ihrective. 

The tircular lays dovn general directives to be followed rn the 
practice of radiology and nuclear medecine and provides illustrations of the 
maln technical related aspects. 

l Japan 

NOCLE4R LEGISUTION 

Review of atoPIc energy leglslatron (1984) 

The Japan Atomic Energy Coamussion has set up a Ccamuttee wbxh is 
entrusted vlth malung a caoprehensive review of the body of laws goverrung 
nuclear activities In Japan. 
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The Camittee’s ma&ate is to conduct a study over a period of one year 
to assess the legislatrve and regulatory requxements in the franework of 
developrng nuclear programes. 

Nuclear activities rn Japan are largely governed by the 1957 Law for 
the kegulation of Nuclear Source Mtterial, Nrclear Fuel Material and Reactors 
(kegulatron Law) and the 1957 Law concerning Prevention of kadiatron I-bzards 
due to kadrorsotopes etc. @revention Law), made under the 1955 Atomic Energy 
basic law, an outline act for the peaceful development of nuclear activities. 

l&se laws were amended on a nrber of occasions (see Nuclear Law 
Bulletin Nos. 22 to 25) to keep abreast of technological developments in the 
nuclear field. In thrs review, particular attention nll be paid to the 
regulatron of uranru enrichent servrces. 

Establishent of a Ccmittee for regulating the safety of radioactive waste 

dw.vxal (1984) 

The Japan hclear Safety Coussion has set up a Special Comittee 
responsible for stwiyillg safety regulations for laud disposal of radioactive 
uaste. 

lbe Carttee’s terms of reference include consideratron of the safety 
regulations which slxarld apply to this type of drsposal, safety assessment and 
enforcement standards as well as planning and assessrent of safety research. 

lke Carttee’s workwrll be focused on safety regulatrons for land 
disposal of low-level radioactive waste and the ratronal treatment and 
drsposal of very lou level mste. 

l Luxembourg 

RADIATION FROTECTION 

1983 Act concernrw the medical use of ioruzing radiations 

This Act, which entered into effect on 19th August 1983 (tiorial 
No. 69 of 31st August 19831, provrdes tbat the use of roruzrng radiations for 
diagnostic and therapeutic purposes shall be sublect to conditions relatrng to 
the trarnrng of physicians and to standards for apparatus. 
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In particular, the practxe of general radiodiagnosis and radiotherapy 
is limited to medical specialists having received appropriate training. The 
use of unsealed radioactive sources on persons is restrrcted to physicians who 
have undergone specialised training in nuclear medecine and who have been 
approved by the Mnrster of Health. lhe conditions for such training will be 
lard doter rn Grand-IMa1 regulations. 

The Act further requires prior authorisation by the Mrnrster of Health 
for the utilisation of apparatus and installations used for radiodiagnosis, 
radiotherapy or nuclear medecine. The possession and utllisation of such 
apparatus and installatrons are also governed by specific regulations. 

Finally, the Act provides penal sanctions of imprisorsaent or fines for 
all infractions. 

l A4alqysia 

NKLE4R L%ISLATION 

Atomic Energy Licensing Act. 1984 

Following approval by Parliament of “an Act to provide for the 
regulation and control of atmic energy, for the establishaent of standards on 
liabilrty for nuclear damage and for matters comected therewith or related 
thereto”, Act No. 304 - called the Atouc Energy hcensing Act 1984 - was 
published in the Official Gazette of 28th June 1984. It has been elaborated 
with the advice and assistance of the IAE4, it regulates the licensing and 
control of all actrvitres involving radioactive materials, rrradiating 
equipment or nuclear installations. 

Part I contams the necessary rnterpretation provisrons; most of the 
terms defined have been taken from the Vienna Convention on Civil Lrability 
for Nuclear Damage. 

Part II provides for the establishment of the Atcmrc farergy L~ensing 
Board, consisting of a Gairman and four other members, one of whom is to be a 
representative from the Ministry of Public Health. In addition to advising 
the Govenmkent on nuclear matters, the board is the nuclear regulatory 
authority. 

Part III deals with control and licensing activities and conditrons for 
licences. The Board is vested with lrcensing responsibilities over all 
activities covered by the Act; however, when such actrvrties are for medical 
purposes, indrvrdual licenses are issued by the Director General of Health 
under the authorrty of the Board. The activrtres of prospecting for and 
mmmg of radloaclve materials are governed by the relevant laws relating to 
minrng, but any discovery of radioactive ores in the course of such activities 
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are to be reported to the Board which MY prescribe such requireents as 
necessav for the purposes of the Act. 

Parts IV, V and VI relate respectively to the cancellation, suspension 
or renewal of llcences. health and safety reqturments for protection of 
workers and all other persons from lor~zlng radiation. and the disposal of 
radioactive waste for wbch prior authorisation is required and in relation 
to uhch the opiruon of the mrector General of FinvlroMental Quality may have 
to be sought. 

Part VII sets out the conditions and procedure for appeals against 
decisions made under the Act, an-l Part VIII provides for the rights of 
inspection and pohers of selxure and arrest In cases of offences and 
forfeltuxe. 

Part IX on liability for nuclear damage closely follows the principles 
and provisions of the Vienna Convention. Ihe max~~~p liablllty of the 
operator of a nuclear installation 1s fixed at 50 million ringgit per nuclear 
accident , at current rates of exchaqge. thus amount IS eqwvalent to about 
22 million US dollars. 

Finally, Part X contains general provisions which enable the Atceuc 
Enegy L~ensing Board to delegate its powers and duties as may be necessary or 
converuent for the discharge of Its responsibilities, it further vests the 
po*er to make regulations for the puqoses of the Act In the competent 
Hester and repeals the Radioactive Substances Act of 1968. 

In this connection, it may be noted that a N&ear Energy Urut has been 
set up ID tie Prlre MlIuster’s Otflce to be responsible for matters covered by 
the Act, an0 the Heed of that department 1s ex offlclo Executive Secretary to 
the Atoplc &ergy Incensing Board pursuant to the Act. 

l Netherlands 

lHJRll PAUY LIABILIIY 

1984 General Mumstrative Order to increase the liablllty amount set by the 

1979 Act on nuclear liability 

he amount of 100 million gwlders established, under Section 3(l) of 
the Act of 17th March 1979 on thxrd party liability for damage caused by 
nuclear lncldents (see Supplement to Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 241, as the 
max~l~l -t of llablllty of an operator of a nuclear installation situated 
In the Netherlands, has been increased by General Admlrustratlve Order. As 
fm 1st September 1984 tis max- -t 1s set at 200 million guilders. 
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llus increase was deemed necessary in view of the effects of inflation on the 
limit of liability and the available possrbrlities of obtaining insurance 
cover. 

l Portugal 

RADIATION FROTgCIION 

1984 Decree regulating safety and radiological protection in mines and related 

ore treatment and uranrm recovery 

‘Ihis Decree (No. 78/84) of 5th September 1984 was published in the 
Portuguese Official Gazette of 9th October 1984. It was issued in pursuance 
of Decree-law No. 426/83 of 7th December 1983 which provides that safety and 
radiological protection regulations shall be made for activities involving the 
mining of uraniuv and related treatment of uranusa. 

llns Decree lays down definrtrons of technical radiation protection 
terms (e.g. effective dose-limit, derived limits). It sets out tlxs 
requirements for permissible concentrations and internal and external 
dose-limits for workers (and members of the public). Provision is made for 
regular ated~cal examinations for uDrkers and periodic technical controls of 
radiation levels and ventilation. Also, access to controlled areas (where 
workers may be exposed to radiation in excess of three-tenths of the annual 
dose lisut) IS restricted to authorised persons. 

The Decree sets up a Ifadiolog~~~l Protection Service responsrble for 
ensuring that the provisions of the Decree are observed. Wus Service must 
include as a minimua a specialist in radiatron protectron and safety, a doctor 
and a speclallst in ventrlation (who may also be the radiation protection 
specialist). lhey must have the personnel and equipment required to drscharge 
their duties. 

In addrtron, the obligations of those responsible for overseerng the 
work and oblrgations of the workers are specified nth a view to reducing 
radiation hazards. ‘lhose responsible must ensure, inter alla, that all 
exposures to radration shall remarn as low as reasonably achievable, and in no 
case exceed the limits lard down rn the Decree. They must keep the cceqetent 
authorities informed on possible radiation risks and the measures planned or 
implemented to eliminate or limit such risks. In addition, they must transmrt 
each year to the authoritres records of the exposures of uorkers to radiatron. 

Workers for their part must comply with the hygiene arxi safety rules 
laid down and use the devices and dosimeters provided for their protection and 
control. ‘hey must keep such safety equqxaent m good working condrtron and 
ram&lately inforn~ the appropriate authority of any malfunction lrkely to 
create a hazard. Finally, provlsron IS made for emergency measures. 
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The provisions of the Decree are based on the 1982 revised version of 
the Code of Practice on Radiatiou Protection in the Mmmg and Milling of 
Radmactlve Ores, uhch takes into account the recomemiatioas of the 
International Ccoission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) and was issued 
lomtly by the Intematioml Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the International 
Iabour Office (ILO) and the World Health Organrsatron (RID) (see Nuclear Law 
Rulletin No. 39). 

The Decree wrll be revised according to new rec~ndatrons on 
radrological protection rssued by the competent international orgarusatlons 
and bodies. 

l Spain 

ORGANISATION ANR !ZlRUCIIRR 

1984 Decree authorrsrng the establistaent of a National tnterpnse for 

Radioactive Waste 

Ihe hational Enterprise for Radioactive Waste (Empressa National de 
Residues Radioactivos - IREtRSA), the creation of which was authonsed by Royal 
Decree No. 1522 of 4th July 1984 (published in the Official Journal of 
22nd Aqyst 1984) wxll be charged nth overall responslbrlrty for the 
management of radioactive waste. llus Enterprise, which was constituted on 
221ai November 1984 as a Sparush capany (‘Socredad Anonnaa”) with capital to 
be furrushed by the Junta de Rnergia Nuclear and the National Institute for 
Industry, wrll be partxcularly responsible for the followrng. 

- the treatment and condltionmg of radloactlve waste, 

- the location, construction and cperatron of storage facllitles (both 
temporary and permanent) for low, median and hrgh-level radmactlve 
waste; 

- the carryrag out ot all activrties associatea wrth the final 
shutdown of m&ear installatrons; 

- the establrshxng of proceoures for the collecting, transfer and 
transport of these tastes; 

- the final treatment of testes resultrng from the extractron and 
manufacture of ore concentrates; 

- the carryrng out of the technical and economic/financial studies 
necessary to determine the various costs associated with the 
-gement of radioactive waste. 
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In case of a nuclear ewrgency, the EMUSA ml1 act as a support for 
civil protection servxes. 

Each year, the ENRESA is to report to the Mmlstry of Industry and 
Energy on the actions zt has taken to meet its responsibilities and ml1 also 
suht a general plan for radioactive waste uhxh would mclude a review and 
cost analysis of technical solutions. 

A govenmental delegation is to be set up wxthn IMESA to control both 
the techrucal and econcuuc/financial activltres and projects of the Enterprise 
Ln the field of radwactive waste. Tlus delegation ml1 be responsible to the 
krnster of Industry and Energy. 

FJWSA will also be charged u~tb the drawing up of a penaanent 
inventory of all radioactive waste storage facilities. ltus inventory wll be 
maintarned even after closure of the installation. 

e Switzerland 

NUCLFAR LBGLSLATION 

ReJection of public initiatives (1984) 

By reletting on 23rd Septellber 1984 the public initiatives “for a 
future wxthout atrmlc pwer plants” and ‘Yor an energy supply whxh 1s safe, 
econawc and respectful of the envirolllent” the Swiss people and the Cantons 
decided In favour of contxnurng to use nuclear power in Switzerland (see 
ticlear Law Bulletin Nos. 29 and 31). 

Ibe first initiative was rejected by 55 per cent against and 
45 per cent for, uhile the second irutiatlve MS rejected by 54.2 per cent as 
opposed to 45.8 per cent of the votes in favour. (Xlt of the 26 Cantons, 19 
reJected both initiatives mth the 7 others accepting th. The partlcrpatlon 
rate was 41.1 per cent. 

he point worthy of note is that the result of ths vote in favcur of 
nuclear energy was more clear-cut than the vote on the ‘ataaic” initiative in 
1979 (see Nuclear hw Bulletin Nos. 19, 20 and 23). Participation by the 
Sass electorate had been 49 per cent at the time and the inrtratlve was 
reJected by 51.2 per cent against and 48.8 per cent in favour. 

Henceforth, there are no reasons for dlscontlnulng the procedure begun 
for the establAment of the Kalseraugst nuclear power plant. The Ehgher 
House of Parlrament ~11 have to take a decision on the general licence the 
Federal Council delivered to the promoters of the proJected plant, uhlch has 
already been approved by the Lower Iicuse. 
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l United States 

NUCLEAR LEGISLATION 

Proposed DOE Regulatmns to prohibit uuauthorised dissemnatron of certain 

mfomtmn (1984) 

Ihe Department of Energy (nOE) proposed regulations on 3rd August 1984 
to prohibit the unauthorised disseminatrou by Us Goverment employees, 
contractors, sub-contractors, and any other person of certain mfomatlon, 
identified as Unclassified Controlled Nuclear Information UMBI). llus 
inforaation is limited to certain uaclassified but sensitive goverment 
mformatmn which concerns ataic energy defeace programes. l&se 
regulatious are proposed in response to requxeaents set forth in Section 148 
of the Attalc Energy kt of 1954, as ame&ed (42 WC 2168). They descrrbe how 
government information is to be determined to be UCNI, establrsh ninraam 
protectron standards for il[;NI, specify who may have access to IJCNI, and 
establish procedures for tk imposition of penalties for vrolation of the 
regulations. The regulations are a revision of prevrously proposed 
regulations publrskd rn the Federal Register on 1st April 1983 
(48 FR 13988). DOE is presently consrdering publrc caents on the proposed 
rules. 

lUXIMEOFNUCLE4R INTALLATIONS 

Iegislatrve proposals for licensing reform (1984) 

llro bills were mntroduced m the Us Senate and House of Representatives 
inMarch and April 1983, respectively, entitled the “Nuclear Licensing and 
Regulatory Reform Act of 1983”. lko legislative proposals were introduced - 
one sponsored by the II5 Nuclear ltegulatory Gnission (NRC) (see Nuclear Law 
Bulletin No. 31) and anotlmx sponsored by the US Ikpartnent of Energy (DOE). 

The DOE-sponsored bill is similar to that of the NRC, but includes a 
section on backfitting requrements. It rould requrre the M(C to establrsh 
pmcedures for centralrsed review by the Caission of all backfittrng 
reqrrrements proposed by the NRC Staff. A %ackfittrng reqturement” would be 
defined as an addition, deletion, or modifrcatron to those aspects of the 
engmneerir& construction, or operation of a nuclear facility which had 
already received a permit, licence, or approval. Criterra to be used In 
revrenng and approving backfitting requirements would rnclude consrderation 
of safety, security, and cost factors. A proposed backfitting requirement 
uould have to substantially enhance the public health and safety or the coracon 
defence and security arxi weuld have to be Justified when consrdered over the 
reraining life of the facility. 
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The proposals were referred to the appropriate Senate and House 
Comrmttees, and hearings were held. As the 98th Congress did not act on the 
proposals, they vlll have to be reintroduced m the next legislative session. 

REGIME OF RADIOACTlVE MATERIALS 

1984 Appendpent to procedures established pursuant to the Nuclear 

Non-Prollferatlon Act of 1978 

(h 16th May 1984 the US Department of State, Department of Energy, and 
Department of Comerce published ametints to procedures established pursuant 
to the Nuclear Non-Prollferatlon Act of 1978. lhe procedures were originally 
published on 7th June 1978. lhe ametients add a new part, entitled 
“Approvals Under Section 109b(3) of the Atomic &ergy Act”, establishmg 
ccqwnent retransfer approval procedures. lbey also elimnate the requirement 
for a Department of Energy retransfer approval under Section 131 of the Atcauc 
Energy Act in most cases where a tkclear Regulatory Comission export licence 
has already authorised the retransfer. possible duplicative renews of the 
same export transaction are eliminated by generally authorising certain 
transactions if the same transaction IS authorised by a different export 
procedure involving the same agencies. Finally, minor modifications are made 
to the procedures under Section 309(c) of the Nuclear Non-Prollferatlon Act, 
as reqlred by enactment of the J&port Mmlmstration Act of 1979. 
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l Japan 

CCNRT DECISION GN THE FlMl9IIMA II NUGLEM Poww STATION JUSTIFTING REKlDk 

SAFETY REVIW (1984)” 

As regards No. 1 unrt of the IUushma-II nuclear power statron of the 
Tokyo Electric Power Gmpany @#JR, 1,100 W) whrch has been m operation smce 
1982, the Fukushina District Court hat&d dam its ludgmmt on 23rd July 1984, 
relectmg the appeal of the plamtiff. Ihe ludgnent was made m a suit 
against the hue Mmmter (Mrruster of MT1 after the ameninent of the Law) 
requesting nullification of the perussron for installation of the reactor, 
which had been filed by residents liver@ near the plant. 

Ihe 1-t approved the qualification of the residents necessary for 
aakmg a suit (Plamtrff Gmpetency) and mdrcated m the general Judgment 
that “altIm& the decmron sbwld be de by the admrrustrative authority on 
whether the reactor installation can be perutted or not, the ludgnent range 
is narrow and saewhat restricted viewed fron the signrficance of a reactor 
disaster. The a~inistmtive autlaxrty is responsible for proving whether the 
Judgnent on safety has been -de reasonably or not.” lhe court decision 
stated further that %dmnistmtion’s ludgnent on the safety of the reactor is 
considerably Justifiable based on reasonable grourvis.” 

lh~s 1s the secon.l nuclear power station hearmg m Japan, the first 
beta@ the suit on the Rata nuclear power station (Unit 1, PWR 566 IW) of the 
Shikoku Electric Paver Ceqany (see Nuclear Iaw Bulletin No 22). What the 
legality of the penussron to mstall a nuclear reactor means 1s that It -11 
have consrderable mfluence upon forthcoaung suits concerning nuclear power 
stations that include the Tokai nuclear potax station taut 2 of the Japan 
Atomic Power Conpany (BWR, 1,100 W), unit 2 of the Ikata nuclear power 
station of Shrkoku Electric Fbuer Company (PWR, 566 Ml) and 
Kashiwaaaki-Kariwa-1 of the Tokyo Electric Fouar Conpany (BWR 1,100 W - now 
under construction). The Rrkushma nuclear power station suit was launched In 
January 1975 by some 400 residents that mcluded teachers of prmary, Junror 
ad seruor hrgh scbx~ls in the neqhbourmg 15 cities and towns. .51x 
scientists testified for both srdes. plaintiff and defendant, and court 
officials mspected the plant for the first tine, entering the site whrle the 
plant was m operation. Features of the Fukushma nuclear power station suit 

*lhis note is adapted fron “Atcas rn Japan”, August 1984, by kind permission 
of the bditor. 
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are that after the suit was raised, an accident that the adminrstratrve 
agencies have been insisting “could never occur” actually did occur in 
March 1979 at the Three Mile Island nuclear power station in the Dnrted 
States, in the Ilcata suit, the plaintiff argued from the viewpoint of a total 
ban. In the case of the Fukushma suit, however, the plaintiff recognised the 
necessity for nuclear energy R & D, but insisted that the safety of the 
nuclear power plant had not yet been fully established. 

ary of the Judgment 

1. lhe Iaw for the Regulation of Nuclear Source Maternal, Nuclear Fuel 
Material and Reactors protects personal interests such as the life and health 
of the residents in the surro~ing areas and, therefore, it was determined 
that the plaintiffs possessed the necessary qualrfications. 

2. Ibe sublects of the safety review are lrmited to those matters relating 
to the safety of nuclear reactor facilities themselves. 

3. The Prme Minrster’s permission for the installation of unit 1 of the 
Fukushma-II nuclear power station is a discretionary disposition, but there 
are some restrictions in exercrsing that right in view of the significant 
nuclear disaster. 

4. Permplss~~~ for the installation was carried through legally by due 
course of examinations by the Atomic I&s 

T- 
Comaission Wuclear Safety 

Coamussion after the amerximent of the Law and so forth. 

5. For technical capability, safety during regular plant operation and 
accrdent protection measures, the government Judgment that all meet the 
requirements of the law is considered Justifiable. 

Permission for the construction plan is Judged legal in substance. 

6. The determlnrng factor of the lMI nuclear accident was a hman error, 
and this cannot overturn the rationality involved in this revrew. 

Controversial question of the FuRushma rarclear power station suit 

The major controversial questions around the permission of the 
installatron of the Fukushima nuclear power statron are: 

- whether the plaxntrff - the residents around the nuclear power plant 
- can be considered qualified for rnstitutrng a suit or not, 

- whether the permission for construction of the nuclear reactor is a 
discretionary dispositron of the administrative agencies or not, 

- whether the safety review of the F&n&ma nuclear power station is 
legally correct or not, 

- reactor safety - assessment of the IMI accrdent. 
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Por each question. the views of both the plaintiff ami the defendant 
are outlined below together with extracts from the discussion. 

Plarntiff cagetency ------ -- 

Residents insist that %asidents rn the surrouoding area are receiving 
serious effects upon their lives and health by radioactive materials 
discharged or released from the nuclear reactor, and if an accident should 
occur, they would suffer rrrecoverable damage. Since residents rn the 
surrourxirng area are protected by the nuclear-related laws such as the Nuclear 
Reactor Regulation law, we tha plarntrff have the right to rnstrtute the legal 
proceedings. ‘I 

On the contrary, the govermant insisted that ‘the Nuclear Reactor 
Regulatron Iaw 1s. mt one that protects &lately the personal interests of 
the surrounding residents. And the alleged damage by the plaintiff could 
occur when the reactor is put into operation. It is therefore mrely an 
abstract feeling of unease at the stage of perussion for the rnstallatron of 
a nuclear reactor. Ihe plaintiff has no privilege for takrng any legal step ” 

lhe decision states that ‘Were the safety of nuclear reactor 
facilities is not secured, there is a risk of srgnificant danger affecting the 
lives and bodies of surrouraiing resrdents. As the Ruclear Reactor Regulation 
Law can be interpreted to protect personal interests of the surrourri~ng 
residents, the inhabitants involved in the suit are Judged to possess the 
quallfXations necessary as the plaintxff.” 

Dsu-etumary potjqs-o~ $2 &r~$~~i~-ag~y ------ 

Residents : “In rendering paigment on reactor safety to pealt reactor 
construction, the admxrustrative agency does not have discretionary powers.” 

‘The court, therefore, should examine whether the safety review has 
actually been done legally, and set aside the disposition if any rllegalrty 
exists.” 

Goverment : ‘Termrssion for tlkx nuclear reactor construction requrres 
both hrgh political anI special technical ludgment, and should be left to the 
adminrstrative agency’s discretion. The court examnes rf there 1s any 
deviation fm or abuse of the discretion in the disposition, and can reverse 
the dispositron only when any such is fouui.” 

Judgment. ‘Permission for the mrlear reactor constructron 1s a 
discretionary disposition on the basis of a ccmprehensive ludgment starvirng on 
a highly politrcal anl special technrcal position. lknvever, taking into 
consideration the signrficance of the disaster from a nuclear reactor and 
related facrlrties, the discretionary range IS considered not extensive, and 
is restricted rn exercisrng the right.” 

Resrdents. The safety review should be done coverrng the total system 
of nuclear power generation, wing from reactor construction, parer 
generation, to reprocessing of spent nuclear fuels. Rut practically in the 
caseof them rarclear power station, it is limited to reactor 
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engineering safety. In addition, the revleu criteria are insufficient both on 
legal grounds and in substance, therefore the safety review of the Rkushmma 
uuclear paesr station is consldered illegal.” 

Goverument . ‘lhe sub]ect of the safety review 1s a matter directly 
relatmg to the safety of nuclear reactor facilities, and lmrted to the basic 
design or basxc design prmcrple of the facxlxties. The safety criteria are 
considered sufficient aud the safety review is ]udged lawful.” 

Judgment : ‘The safety review covers the matter relating to the safety 
of nuclear reactor facllltles themselves. and 1s lunlted to the basrc design 
or basic design principle alone. lhe msistence of the plaintiff that the 
safety review is illegal because of msufficieucy of substantial or legal 
grounds canuot be adopted eltkr”. 

Reactor safe~---~-~c~d& &se-*ex$ -m--m- 

Residents: The reactor engineering safety, including the adequscy of 
the euergeucy core coolmg system (EC(s) 1s questlouable. ltadlatrou exposure 
to the surmavlmg residents during regular plant operation as well as 
disasters in accidents are being uuderestmsted ami cannot be relrable enough.” 

‘The govemvent vieu insisting that nuclear power generation 1s safe 
because no accident ten occur has lost its gnnmds aad IS no longer acceptable 
due to the recent accident at the WI nuclear pouer plant m the United 

States. Insufficiencres in the multl-safety-protectmug-system aud the 
exlstmg safety evaluation methods have been revealed.” 

Soverment : ‘Safety of the reactor engineering such as the adeqmcy of 
the ECCS IS assured. Radiation exposure to the public during regular plant 
operation is less thau the pexmssrble dose aud the disaster evaluation 
methods are appropriate.” 

“The aam factor of the ‘IMI nuclear accident IS a hman error and does 
mt relate to the basic design or basic design prmcrple of the nuclear 
reactor facilities. In addition, It 1s nonsense to apply the accident that 
occured m a pressurized water type reactor (PW) to the boiling water type 
reactor (BhR) (Puhushma nuclear power station).” 

Judgment: The Judgment on the safety review is that reactor safety 
can be assured because safety protecting systems such as the ECUS are desqmsd 
to lrork effectively even m accidents. lhe Judgment on radiation exposure to 
the public during regular plant operation aml the disaster evaluation methods 
LS also Justifiable.” 

“lhe determmmg factor that led the lM1 nuclear accident to be a 
serious one is believed to be husan error. Nevertheless, m the beckground 
there could be insufficiencies in designmg and in operatxon control. 
Homsver, these are not matters relating to the basic design prmclple for 
nuclear reactor facilltles, and are not capable of overturnmg the rationality 
In the safety renew for the Puhushzma nuclear power station.” 

0 

0 0 
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Electric utilities uelcaed the decision in the Fuhushims nuclear power 
station suit, saying that it is lmieed a favourable conclusion that the 
govenmaut’s contention has been accepted in view not only of the praotion of 
the electric power imiustry but also that of the nation’s eneqy policy, awl 
as regards the ludgment itself. they accept it ‘as a matter of course.” 

The electric power irxiustry holds that the “safety arguent of nuclear 
paver plants had been settled” by the Ihata nuclear power station suit of the 
Shihoku Electric Ccapany in 1978, uhxcb MS decided in favour of the 
goverment . The electric utilities believe that the best policy for getting 
people’s support for nuclear pwer generatxon is to accuulate experience in 
safe operation of the plant, and have mu decided to devote themselves to 
paking [every and] all efforts to achieve thxs. 

l United States 

DSCOIBTOFAPPDALS- ~CIXRTtXANTINGOFSlMMY,lDDMNToN 

FEDmu FRFIMPTIaN GROIN& (1983) 

Iaraicomers near tkas Rochy Flats nuclear weapons facility brought suit 
against the Dnited States, Dow t&mica1 Ccqany, and Roclwell International 
Corporatian, alleging that their property had been contaminated with 
radioactive matenal discharged from the facility. They wht both 
ccmpensatory and pwrxtive damages. The district court granted defendants’ 
mtlOII for s~wazy Jldlpent on Federal preemption grotI&S. The c0ui-t of 
Appeals reversed on 23rd March 1983, holdilrg that the manufactm of nuclear 
weapons by the federal govexment, thrcqTh contractors, did not result in the 
preemption of private c1v11 actions for damages incurred or mprles suffered 
(Mdlay v. Dmted States). Accordingly, the case was remaaded to the district 
court for trial of the plaintiff’s claims for compensatory damages. In the 
light of the reme 

T 
Court%i decision in the Silhuood case (see Nuclear Law 

Bulletin No. 33 , the district court will heamaintiff’s claims for 
punitive -es as well. 

D1STRIC.T WDILT UPFDLB Dot DIMAL OF EXIOQT LICRKES AhD DOE DENIAL OF 

ADITKRISATION FOR EWKI OF RADIATIDN SiIELDING WIhIWS (1984) 

In Nuclear Pacific, Inc. v. US Department of Ccrerce, Department of 
Energy. et al., the DS District Court in Seattle, Washington by Orders dated 
30th August 1984 and 26th Septaber 1984, upheld the Department of 
Comerce’s (KC) denul of export liceoces and the Ikpartrnsnt of 
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Energy’s (DIE) derual of specific authorisatron under 10 Cl% Part 810 for the 
export of radratron skeldrng u~.ndows to unsafeguarded nuclear facilities in 
Iniia. 

hklear Pacific challenged the validity of the Department of mrce’s 
export control regulations and an assqned cumvnkty control lrst designation 
under those regulations for the caapany’s radratron shreldmg umndows. lhe 
cofpany argued that the CoPPerce Department’s assrgned ccavvodity control 
nmber, whrch requrred rssuance of a validated licence for export, was 
arbitrary and caprlcrous because similar camsodrtres did not cave under a 
nuPber which requrred rssuance of a validated lrcence. 

In its complaint against DOE, Nuclear Pacific argued that DOE had no 
Iurisdrctron over the export of radiation shrelaing urndows under the Atomic 
Energy Act, Sectron 57b, and that DOE’s lurlsdrctron rabier Section 57b as 
rmplemented through 10 CPB Part 810 was limited to the transfer of technology 
and did not reach commodltres or components. 

In upholding the denial of the export, the Court found that the 
Department of Ccavaerce’s regulations (15 CPB 5378.3 and BCCN 436B) were valid. 
and that the licence requirement for the proposed export was neither arbxtraxy 
nor capricious. 

ln ruling on the assertion of Iurisdictron by BOE, the Court found that 
DOE’s lunsdiction under Section 57b of the Atomic Bnergy Act (whrch 1s 
implemented by 10 CPB Part 810). was not restricted to the transfer of 
technology as argued by plarntrff. It further held that BOE’s exercise of 
Iurisdictlon and its decision withholding authorisation for the shrpmsnt were 
rational, and were not abxtrary and capricious. 
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ORC3ANIIONS 
AND ACZREE 

l The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency 

SkwaSIlu ON NUCLEU l?tuiD PARTY LIAIIILIIY AN9 Iu5LMNcE 

Cn lOth-14th Septmber, approxmately 250 nuclear law and msurance 
specialists represent~qg 40 countrres and diverse mtematronal organmatrons 
gatbxed ink&nuch to attend a Synposiu. Jointly orgarused by the OECD 
Nuclear Energy Agency (NM) and tbs International Atonic Energy Agency (IAEA), 
on Nuclear Ihlrd Party Llabllity arai Insurance: Status and Prospects. 

The basic prmciples of the nuclear liability regme, its practical 
application over the last 20 years, and whether the regme adewtely responds 
to present denarm% or future needs was the central thme of the discussions 

lhe follovlqg colents am not intended as a ccmplete s-ry of all 
ths issues raised by either the written reports or the dmcussmns vtuch took 
place In the course of the Synposlu but merely mdxative of those problems 
rdnch seemed of nest concern to participants and uhxh ~11 have an impact on 
the future work of the NEA in thm field. 

In the aftemath of the renslon exercise uhxh culmmsted in the 1982 
Protocols to amem the Pans Convention and the Brussels Supplementary 
Conventron. the orgarusers of the Sjmpos~u tbwght it an opportune momnt to 
renew spaclflc aspects of the liability regme embodied m ttle nuclear 
Conventlolls particularly m light of certam leglslatlve developments uhrch 
have mtroduced or are conteuplatmg mtroducmg the unlmited Ilability of 
th nuclear operator. 
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Questions rela:ing to the functionmg of the regmme, such as the 
evolution of the concept of damage to be c-mated m case of a nuclear 
accident ano the equitable distnbrtion of coolpensation amounts here 
re-examined m new of recent natlonal legislation effectively extendmg the 
scope of tis concept. 

The Symposlm also looked ahead to the problems arlsmg from the 
application of the principles of the third party liablllty regime to 
activities at the back-end of the nuclear fuel cycle - in particular 
deccmlssloNng of nuclear mstallatlons and the disposal of radioactive waste. 

Increasing liablllty amounts 

Since the conclusion of ths revision exercise and the mcrease of tlkz 
compensation amounts as provided for by the Brussels Supplementary Convention, 
the question of a correspondmg increase m the maxulcp llablllty amount of 
the nuclear operator as laid down in the Paris ConventIon has once again begun 
to receive wide attention. Ihe Symposium provided an opportututy to 
re-examine this issue in the light of state significant changes m national 
policy which diverge from the principle of limited liability. 

Originally, the limitation of the nuclear operator’s liability was 
vleved as a necessary counterbalance to the lmpositlon of absolute llablllty. 
Since the Paris Convention required that thrs liablllty be covered by 
correspoMlng financial security, the liablllty amounts had to take account of 
the constraints of available insurance as ~11 as the relatively early stage 
of developolent of the nuclear industry itself. Some of the speakers at E*lruch 
suggested that the evolution of the nuclear industry and the increased 
capacity of the insurance market to underwrite larger risks pemit a lesser 
degree of protection to the industry which was orlglmlly considered necessary 
to its development. Other international conventions which regulate hazardous 
activities and tich do not limit the othemse exclusive liability of the 
responsible party were singled out as examples. 

On the other hand, the question whether or not uulmlted llablllty 
actually results m improved protection of the public was raised as a 
legitmate concern. It was argued that use of the term unlimited lrablllty 
may create a false impression m the public mind that cvnsation for damage 
suffered as a result of a nuclear incident nll be unlimited, which Wd be 
clearly impossible sime m any case, an mdlvldual operator ~111 bs liable 
only to the extent of his property and bs insurance coverage. 

lhe Symposita particrpants reviewed national third party liability laws 
tich have introduced unlmlted llablllty (Switzerland) or whxch are 
conslderlng domg so (Federal Republic of Gemany). The draft leglslatlon now 
before Parliament in the Federal Republic of Gemany provides for unlmited 
liability with the total amount of cover (both private and state) limited to 
one billion deutschnarks. This is also the case for the Snss legislation 
wbch rewires financial coverage by the operator up to 300 mllllon Sulss 
francs and state lndemnlflcatlon up to one billion SUE.S francs. 

The discussion at the Symposium revealed the need for the Contracting 
Partres to the Pans Convention to deternine whether and to what extent the 
derogation from the prmclple of llmlted liability can be accommodated by the 
regme. In tis regard, the rntruductron of unlmmlted Ilability by same 
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Contracting Parties to the Paris Convention without sufficient consultation 
with other Parties could endanger tbs mtematiooal hanonixation of liability 
and compeusation -ts already underway. 

Fqutable distribution of ccmpensation ard the concept of nuclear damsge 

Limited liability and ccmpensation amounts involve ths problem of how 
to provide for the equitable distribution of these limited futais. ‘Ibe putting 
in place of a distribution system before the need for it actually arises was 
advocated by sac as the only way to e- that provisions are made for an 
equitable settlement as betueen personal and property claims as well as 
betvJaen early and late claims. 

The interest of establishi- such a distribution system was illustrated 
by the discussions comemmg the conzept of nrlmr damage as applied to such 
areas as the cost of measures taken to prevent or n inimise damage in the event 
of a nuclear incident, and whether these costs are the responsibility of the 
nuclear operator. As Article 11 of tIus Pans Convention reserves to national 
legislation the right to define the nature, the form and the extent of 
imimnification fur&. Participants noted divergencies in national laws on 
this point. It was pointed out that only the Swiss legislation clearly 
extends the scope of this concept to cover these costs. 

This situation is caqlicated further if in fact the costs incurred for 
the evacuation or preventive measures tahen in response to the threat of an 
incident successfully prevented or averted cannot then be read ZCEing 
strictly covered by the nuclear Conventions. A decision therefore to amend 
the Convention to include such costs would not be without considerable 
financial implications. 

Another aspect of the problem of extending the concept of damage and 
winch is of great econouc sigrufiuure is the question of the collpensation of 
certain disabilities lihely to be caused by ionizing radiations. In 
particular, Syqosiu participants mted with co-in recent cases of victims 
having been ccapensated for damages due to radiation exposure, even though 
exposure levels have been far below the mxmu doses perutted by national or 
international regulations. It is the absence of scientifically established 
degrees of probability Iirking exposure to these low levels with certain ~U-KIS 
of damage which create problems of the credibilxty of these Judicial 
decisions. However, this ‘benefit of the doubt” accorded the victim may lead 
to a false appreciation on the part of the public as to the real risks 
involved in these cases. 

Activities relating to the bath-end of the fuel cycle 

lhe application of the special legal regime of the Conventions to the 
decoussloNI@ of nuclear installations and radioactive waste disposal 
activities present conceptual and concrete difficulties with respect to third 
party liabilxty. 

With the expected increase in the nuber of decaissioned nuclear 
facilities, tkas problem becomes orve of defining a standard or criteria to 
determine when a nuclear installationwithin tk scope of application of the 
Conventions ceases to be a nuclear installation for the purposes of tba third 
party liability regime. llus is particularly true since the Conventions 
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associate the concept of nuclear rnstallatron wrth the presence of nuclear 
fuel or radioactive products or waste. Once these substances are no larger on 
the site, the nature of the rnstallatron and thus the potential danger it 
represents 1s necessarily altered. Althwgh the risk to parties off-site 
drminxshes as the installatxon goes thwh the progressive stages of 
decoamussronrng, risk to workers on-sate remains. lhe Pans Conventron as 
modified by the 1982 Protocol provides rn Article 7(b) for the possxbxllty of 
correlatrng, rn some degree, the financial guarantee to the actual risk 
involved. 

lhe area of radioactive waste disposal also poses srmrlar problems 
resulting from the long-term, or idefinrte period. hazard which certain of 
these materials represent. As the nuclear operator IS responsible for the 
storage of radroactive waste, the questron of long-term waste is even more 
problematxc xn cases where the operator IS a pnvate enterprise whrch rn tbx 
meantme has ceased to exist. 
being studled: 

under such circumstances. several proposals are 
responsxbxlrty may revert back to the State whrch must grant 

the lrcence for storage, ths creatron of a fund to whrch both the State and 
the nuclear operator contrrbrte, the establxsfaent of an appropriate body to 
manage the disposal of waste. 

lhe drsposal of wastes with no intentron of retneval, whether rt be 
disposal in the sea or in deep geological formations, effectively means the 
texminatron of the active surveillance of thrs material and rmplres that thrs 
matenal 1s no longer consrdered hxgh nsk. Contxnueu applrcatxon of the 
regrme of the Conventions would be highly problematical srnce rt would re~urro 
fxnancral security to cover the operator’s lrabrlrty for an mraietemnate 
period of trme and would present almost insurmountable drffrculties of provrng 
the causal link between the damage and the occurrence whrch gave rise to It. 

For both deCmlSSlONng and radioactive waste disposal activities the 
crucral question to be resolved 1s whether and to what point, the rusks 
involved warrant the continued application of the regrme per se. InthlS 

regard, Symposrua particqants noted the uork currently in progress in the 
ccvspetent international orgmsations to resolve these issues. 

0 

0 0 

The Symposia provided an opportunrty to examme certain questions on 
problems which have come to light as a result of the applrcatron of the 
lrabrlxty and rnsurance regrme of the nuclear Conventrons. lhe NE4 
Secretanat 1s presently engaged m the preparatron of ths Proceedings of the 

Symposium which rt intends to publish in early 1985. 
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l International Atomic Energy Agenq 

REVISION OF TIE REQJlATIONS FW THE SAFE BANSPORT OF RAQlCWlTvE 

brmmIAls (1984) 

The UIU Regulations for the Safe Transpon of Raamactive Materials 
(Safety Senes No. 6) msn fxrst ~ubl~slmi m 1961. A partially revised 
edltmn was publislmi in 1965, and capletely revised editxons in 1967 and 
1973. Follanql unor amer&ents. the current edition - the “1973 Revised 
Mltlon as .4BFdd' - was published in 1979. These Regulations, which are 
applied in the &rvzy*s own operations and in operations carried out with the 
Agency’s assista%e, have been adopted by all mternatronal organisations 
concerned with transport and by most kkmber States. lbose which have not 
formally adopted the Regulatrons generally apply tber to import and export 
shxpnts. The IAFA Regulations IIw form the regulatory basis for the 
international transport of all redioactive materials. 

Iuring the last coqrebensive renew of the Regulations, whxh resulted 
in the current edition of 1979, it ws felt that such reviews should be 
carned out approximately every ten years in order to ensure that the 
Regulations keq pace with current teclmology ard needs. The Standing 
Advisory Grolp on the Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials (SAGS’lQM) was 
establxshed by the IAH In 1978 to adnse it on the transport prograamte and on 
the developent and Iqlementation of the Regulations. Recmndations 
concerning guidelines. procedures and a schedule for a further ccmprebensive 
review of the Regulations uere rede at ths first meetmg of SAGSlRM, in 
October 1978. The review process was rnitlated early in 1979 and completed in 
1984. Successive revised drafts uere sent for cmnt to Member States and 
international organisatlons coDcerped nth transport, while specific toprcs 
were exaumd by consultants and tecbrucal colittees. Iktrrng the period 
1980-84, approxxmately 150 experts fra 22 Member States ami 12 lntexnatlonal 
organisations attended meetiqs in connection with the review process. In 
Febnrary 1984, SAWllUkl endorsed the final revised draft, and the Revised 
Regulations were approved by the SARA Board of Goveniors on 
20th September 1984. 

The rensed Regulatrons embody new general prrnciples iaqlenenting tbr 
Basic Safety Standards for Radiation Protection. which are sponsored Jointly 
by the I.&A, the World Health Organxsation, tha International Labour 
Oiganisation and the OECWNEA (IMA Safety Series No. 9, 1982 Motion) 
Bphasis is placed specifically on optrmixation of protection for particular 
sources of exposure arai on individual dose limitation in connection with 
transport. Other significant changes relate to the new package integrity 
requirements for crush testilyr of certain types of lightweight package ln 
order to improve their accident safety, and to deep-water i~rsion tests for 
certain types of irradiated-fuel flask III order to facilitate recovery in the 
event of their sinking during transport by sea. 

The new format used xn the revised Regulations will serve as a basis 
for future revisions and will facilitate the modification of relevant national 
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and International regulations. In approving the revised Regulations, whxch 
will be published by the IAEA in 1985, ths Board of Governors ret-nded, in 
particular, that: 

- all Member States wh4r engage or expect to engage in the transport 
of radioactive materials adopt the revised Regulations or use t&a. 
as far as practicable, as a basis m ths foxmulatron of national 
regulations and in connected regulatory activities, 

- all lntematlonal orgarusatlons concerned mth transport adopt the 
revised Regulations or use thcq as far as practicable, as a basis 
m ths formulatron and implementation of relevant codes, standards, 
regulatrons or conventions; and 

- the revised Regulations be adopted uxthxn a period of three to five 
years, I.e. not later than 1990, with a view to achieving worldwide 
bamomzation of their appllcatron. 

In tbrs connection. it may be recalled that the IAM published in 1973 
a comparuon d oclpent to the 1973 Revised Edition of the Regulations, entitled 
‘Wvrsory Material for the Applicatron of the IAEA Transport Regulations” 
(Safety Series No. 37). An upaated version was published as the Second 
Mition in 1982, and a third edition will be issued to reflect the 1985 
Edition of the Regulations. The document in question provides mformatron 
about tha intent and replications of the technical requrrements of the 
Regulations, and about methods and technology tich may be eraployed to fulfil 
them, for the benefit of designers and manufacturers of pa&agings, 
consignors, carriers. c-tent authorities ami othsrs. 

RRGIGNAL OVERVIEW CCURSE ON hUGLEAR LAW AN9 SAFEIT RRQJL4TIONS 

A Regional Overview Course on Nuclear Law and Safety Regulations for 
Latin American Countries was organised In Montevideo, Uruguay, frown 15th to 
19th October 1984 by the IAEA in co-operatron wrth the Natronal Atasic Energy 
Gnmsrsslon of Uruguay and the Faculty of law and Social Sciences, Unrversity 
of Montevideo. ‘lb purpose of the course was to provide an overview of the 
mayor areas of nuclear legislation and regulatron. with particular regard to 
the specific needs of developing countries In these areas. lhe course was 
mtended for present and prospective staff of natronal atomic energy 
authorrties and other govermrental departments, public institutions and 
private orgarnsatrons which may be involved in, or expected to be associated 
nth, the framing and uaplementation of regulations for the control of 
peaceful applications of atomic energy. 

The course was held rn Sparush and attended by sixty-two participants 
from Uruguay and from eleven other Latin American countries: Argentrna, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Chrle. Colasbra, Costa Rrca, lkuador, Mexico, Paraguay, Pent 
and Veneauela. Lecturers included specialists from Argentina, Brazil, Mexico 
and Spam, and members of the IARA Secretarrat, who dealt with the main 
components of nuclear legislation ancl safety regulation and practical ways of 
copmg with the task+ requulred rn preparatory uorhs. Recent develvnts in 
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this area in sore couotnes represented at the course were alS0 the ob]ect of 
reports for the information of participants, most of m were officials fra 
national authorities on ataic energy. 

l Euratom 

1984 CODNCIL DIQECIIVh LAYING DtMN DASIC MPAW&S FOR lliE IUDlATIoN IRO’IDCIION 

OF PEfSOM DNDIXOINC MEDICAL EYAMIMTION OR m 

~XI 3rd September 1984, tb? Council of the Bnopean -ties adopted 
a mrectlve (84/466/Eurata) laying darn basic measures for radiation 
protection of persons umlergoiqg medical examination or treatment (published 
m the Official Journal of the I%rropean -ties No. L265 of 
5th October 1984). Thu Directive, which is based on Article 31 of the 
IWatcm Treaty, provides that all medical exposures to radiation ust be 
medically ]ustified and kept as low as reasonably achievable: this level is 
already defined in Directive 80/836/lhrratca laying down basic safety standards 
for the health protection of the general public and workers against the 
dangers of lo~rmg radiation (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 26). 

The measures to achieve this result are in essexe tk following. 

- Member States USt tahe all appropriate measures to ensure that any 
ionirirg radiation used in medical procedures is effected under the 

responsibility of doctors or dental practitioners or other 
practitioners uho are entitled to perform such meuical procedures in 
acconiaraze with the legislation of the State where they are 
established; tky must also have acqaxed competence in radiography 
dunrg their training and have received adequate training in the 
techniques used in medical and dental diagnostic radiology, in 
radiotherapy or in ruclear medicine; 

- Mmber States must tahe such steps as they consider necessary to 
discourage the unrnxessary proliferation of equqment for 
radlotkrapy, radmdlagmxls ad nuclear medicine. 

1984 COWXL DIECTIVE AMWDING WE 1980 DIRECTIW IAYING DOWN BASIC SAFETY 

SrANwuls RJR ilFi4Lll.i PWTDCTICN 

The above-mentioned Directive 80/836/Buatom was amerxied by a Directive 
of tk Cuumxl of the 6nopean -ties on 3rd September 1984 (publisbsd in 
the Official Journal of the lUqean -ties No. L265 of 
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5th October 1984). This partial revision of Annex I (values of activities not 
to be exceeded for radlonuclldes) and Annex III (llluts of annual intake bv 
lnhalatlon, and derived limits of concentration if radlonuclides In the ai; 
inhaled for exposed workers, and limits of annual Intake by inhalation and 
Ingestion for members of the public) results frm the development of 
sclentlflc knowledge concerning radiation protection. 

MJCLFAR INTER JURA ‘85 

The hte.matlOMl Nuclear Law Association (INL&) lnll hold its Seventh 
Congress frcll 29th September to 2nd October 1985 in Constance on Lake 
Constance, Federal Republic of Germany, at the invitation of 
Dr. Norbert Pelzer, President of the Association. ‘Ihe general t&me of the 
meeting ~11 be the status, prospects and possrbllltles of international 
harmonization in the field of nuclear law. Witbn tis broad scheme, Worlung 
Groups set up for the Congress will report on the following topics: licensing 
and decoonissiolung of nuclear Installations; nuclear llablllty; nuclear 
exports and imports; and international standards on radiation protection. 
These reports nll form tha basis of the meeting’s four sessions covering the 
respective topics. Guidelines have been established for the selection of 
papers to be presented to the Congress. 
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l Belgium- France 

1981 A- ON MIIUAI ASSISTANCE IN THE EVIM OF rcATKmoFHE§ AN0 .5w1OuS 

ACCIDWCS 

ThlS Ag reement of 21st April 1981 concluded by Relgru and France was 
approved in Belgiu by an kt of 9th Ikcenber 1983 (published in the Muteur 
belge of 2QthUay 1984). 

fie Ag reenent lays dam a caprehensive legal franeworh for mutual 
aelgency assistance. It provides that rescue tears will be sent by the 
Parties xn all cases of catastrophe and serious accidents, ~razluding nuclear 
incidents. The Agreemen t also contains provisions on adunistrative 
ccqetences, on quid; border crossi~s by the rescue teans as well as on their 
SlIpfXVlSlOll. Finally. other provisions settle the question of the costs 
umrrred by assistance, ccapensatmn of danage and excknge of information. 

Slular Agreements usre corx&akd between FraKe and the Federal 
Republic of Geinany (see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 25 and 27) aud Relgum and 
the Federal Republic of Gernany (see blear Law Bulletin Nos. 31 and 33). 

l France-Luxembourg 

1981 AGCEMNT ON ExaWJGE OF INKIIMTIW IN CASR OF RADIOUXXAL IMFXDKIES 

nllS Ag -t was sigmd on 11th April 1983 by the French Government 
and the Goverment of the Grand-Duchy of Iuxembcurg and entered into force on 
27th April 1984 (Dacree No. 84-930 of 17th October 1984 published the 
i&-nt in the French Official Gazette of 20th October 1984). 

The Agreenent provides for the setting up of an appropriate system for 
the Parties to be utually inforned urtbntt delay of any incident or accident 
occurring in either of their temtories, lihely to affect the territory of 
the other State, in particular, *se uhich nay occur in a nuclear power 
plant airi uhicb Bight have radiological consequences. 
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To thxs effect, the Agreement prescribes the establislment of mtual 
alam centres where necessary In France and m Luxembourg *cb shall remarn 
in liaison. 

Infornatlon on emergency sltuatlons must be supplemented by avallable 
data on existing or planned treasures to protect the population in the country 
concerned. 

A ntanber of similar Agreements have been concluded between certain 
Ikrropean countries in recent years: the Federal Republic of Gemy and 
Switzerland (see Nuclear Law Bulletln No. 22). France and Swltxerland (sea 
Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 25). the Federal Republic of Gew and France (see 
Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 28) ano finally, France and the United kngdom (see 
Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 33). 

l Federal Republic of Germany-People’s Republic of China 

1984 AQUSIEWC ON CO-OPHXATION IN TIE FIELD OF PEACEFUL USES OF NIJCLEM ENHSY 

On 9th May 1984, the Government of the Federal Republic of Gexmany and 
the Government of the People’s Republic of mna slgned an Agreenent on 
Co-operation in the Field of Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy 
(Bundesgesetrblatt 1984 II p. 554). 

The Agret provides for a general legal framework for co-operatxon 
in the follmng fields: 

- scientific research and technological development of nuclear energy; 

- nuclear power technology; 

- safety of nuclear installations and radlatlon protection; 

- plannq, erection and operation of nuclear power plants and 
research installations, 

- other fields of c-n in&rest. 

The content and scope of tha Agremnt as well as concrete measures of 
co-operation and financial questions nll be the sublect of “special 
agreements” to be prepared by a Joint Couttee set up to this effect. 

Such co-operation may - inter alla - be qlemented by exchange of 
personnel, participation of scientists and engineers In prolects of the other 
p=tY. mutual or lrmlateral advisory and other services; other types of 
co-operation wbch the Parties have agreed upon. 
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*irs reement expllcltly states that such co-operation IS deslgned to 
serve peaceful purposes exclusively. F&clear maternal and equipment must be 
used in a way that excludes the production of nrlear explosives. Nuclear 
material, equipent awl relevant information shall only be transmitted to 
otbvr states if both Parties agree on the transfer, and provided that the 
material shall not lead to the production of a nuclear explosive, and provided 
that the teceinsg state has accepted the Safeguards of the International 
Atauc hergy Agency. l&e transfer frcm th receiving state to another state 
requres prtor perussion by both Contracting Parties. 

Furtkrrore, tbv Parties are obliged to iqlment physical protection 
measures for nuclear materials in accordance ntb the requrements laid down 
in an Annex to the Agreement. 

Other provisions of the Ag reement deal nth InformatIon exchange 
procedures and contain the usual instNents of international trestles, 
iKludiag a reservation of rights exlstlng under other international trestles, 
in parttcular rmder the Treaties estabhshing the &ropean -ties. 

lhe Agreement entered into force on the day of its signature and ~11 
rertun in force for fifteen years. It shall be tacitly renewed for five-year 
periods unless one year’s notlce of tenlnatlon has been given by either Party. 

l Switzerland-Euratom 

CO-OFB&TIoN A- - CEIRA AND - (1984) 

(heof thepposes of the Watmnalc0lporatum fortbe rnspw of 
Radioactive Waste (CDUA) 1s to ~&en and consolidate its work thrqh 
internaticmal co-operatxm. Exchange of tnfomatum, JoIt dxcusslon of 
current uork and results as well as co-ondination of bothparties' Rand D 
prograres to avoid duphcation of uork, are tk essential alms of such 
co-operation. In addition, the ObJectiVeS of the &x-atoll prog- and 
GIStA’s actinties correspcaxl to a great extent. 

Therefore, to have access to the knowledge obtauwd by Furata by an 
intensive exchange of informatlon aad expenments, both partles concluded a 
Co-cperation Agreement on Zlst June 1984, for an rmtlal peruxl of five years 

At techucal level, co-operation z~ludes detenination of the 
characteristics of radloactive waste and flnal storage In crystalllne 
geological fomat1ons. 
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Such detemmation mcludes the characterisation of highly active 
waste, as well as the behavmur of glass matrixes and the detemmatlon of 
actimde content in conditioned radioactive waste. 

As regards final storage, exchange of mfomatlon and know-how IS 
planned on the folloimg subjects. 

- analyses of crystallilre geological formations; 

- developlent and assesspent of techmcal barriers for final 
repositories; 

- assessuent and preparation of model geological fomatmns; 

- radionuclide ntgratlon in crystalline rock and in clay, 

- linmg of final repositories; 

- safety analyses. 

Practical implementation of the Agreement includes: 

- exdraqge of unpublished techucal infotmatton, i.e. reports, 
experment results, computer programs and notes; 

- Jomt discussion of exchanged mnfomatlon; 

- oqamsation of specialist meetings on specific topics; 

- specialist visits in the other Partyls laboratories and tecbnmzal 
facllltles; 

- temporaxy secondment of personnel to the other Party’s laboratories 
and techotcal facilities to co-operate m final Rand D wmk; and 

- co-ordmatmn of Jolt R and D uork. 

Each Party nll bear its own costs deriving frca the programe. 
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MULZ’ILATETR,AI~ AGREEMENTS 

l Italy 

RATIFICATION OF - CONVENMIN ON lIiE PRJiVJiNTION OF MRINE POLLUTION BY THE 

IllM’IhG OF WASTES AND Ollil% KQTER 

Italy deposited Its mstnment of ratlficatlon of the London Convention 
on 30th Apnl 1584 (see Nuclear Law Bulletm No. 32). Acceptance of 
ameniments to the Convention concerning procedures for the settlement of 
disputes vere mcluded m the mstnment ratlfymg the Convention. 

l Turkey 

RATIFICATIOh OF ?HE 1982 PRO’NICOL To AMEND THE PARIS COhVR.iTION (1984) 

On 24th October 1984, the Parliament of Turkey passed an Act (No 3062) 
authorising ratificatron of the Protocol to amend the Paris Convention on 
‘Ihxd Party kabllity m the Field of Nuclear Energy. ‘Ihe Act was published 
in the Official Gazette of 2nd Novmber 1984. 

The Protocol was aaopted on 16th November 1982 and has been ratified by 
Sheden and Portugal (see Nuclear Law Bulletin Nos. 31 and 33). In accordance 
with t1.e the Pans Convention, the anendi~ Protocol ~11 enter into force 
upon ratification by two-thirds of the Contracting Partles. 

RATIkICATION OF THE CONVEMlOh Oh Thb PHYSICAL PROTECTION OF NUCLEAR 

MWAL (1984) 

An Act (No. 3070) autlwwising ratification of the Convention on the 
Physlcal Protection of Nuclear Matenal was passed by the Turkish Parliament 
on 1st November 1984. The Act was published In the Official Gazette of 
10th NovePlber 1984. 
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The Conventlon, which was adopted on 3rd March 1980, has already been 
ratlfled by ten countries. In accordance with its protlslons, twenty-one 
ratifications are required before the Conventlon will enter Into force (see 
Nmleal Lab Bulletll. Nos 24 and 32) 

l The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency 

EKlENSIOh OF ‘IME A-MIT ON ‘IlIE OE4.D HALDEN FRCAJJZCT 

The OECD Halden Bollmg Water Reactor ProJect was originally set up m 
July 1958 to enable partlclpants to carry out research and experments on a 
boiling water reactor built by Norway. lhe ProJect has been extended nunemus 
tunes smce then with the most recent extension due to expire on 
31st December 1984 (see Nuclear Law Bulletm No. 28). 

Agreement has now been reached to extend the ProJect to 
31st December 1987 and It 1s presently bemg circulated for slguature among 
the Contracting Parties. 

Parties which ~111 take part In tlus extended Agreement include 
natlonal authorities responsible for nuclear matters or research mstltutes 
from the following countries. Denmark, Finland, the Federal Republic of 
Germany (representIn a group of German companies), Italy, Japan, the 
Netherlands, Noruay, Sweden, tLe United Kingdom and the Unlted States. lhe 
new research and experimental programme to be carried out during the 1985-1987 
period 1s containea In an Annex to the Agreement. 

SPAIN ACCbDFS TO ?Ht. OECb LOFT PROJECT 

On 4th October 1984, the Management Board of the OECD LOFT (Loss of 
Fluid Test Facility) pro)ect (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 31) officially 
welcomed the Junta de Energia Nuclear and the ConseJo de Securidad Nuclear of 
Spain to Joln the already nine participating countries In this Agreement. 
These countries include. Austria, the Federal Republic of Germany, Rnland, 
Italy, Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom and the Uruted States 
(represented by the Department of Energy and the Nuclear Regulatory 
Conuiission). ?he Electric Power Research Institute (Unlted States) and 
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries Ltd. (Japan) partlclpate as Associate Members. 

LOfl IS a 50 MW(th) nuclear reactor located at Idaho Falls, United 
States, which sunulates a camaerclal pressurised water reactor and serves to 
perform tests used to assess the accuracy of complex thenoal-hydraulic 
analysis computer codes. The F’roJect ~111 also serve to develop techIuques 
for accident recovery. 
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A Protocol amemimg the 1983 Agreement provides for the accession of 
Spain and includes amendments concerning the assocratron of other industrial 
partners nth the Prolect. lhe Protocol is being prepared by the NRA for 
signature by the Contracting Parties. 

MIXMEWI OF THE AQlEBiEWT ON PHASE II OF THE IWTHLNATIOWAL SIRIPA PROJECT 

Fhase II of the Intematlonal Stripa ProIect came into force on 
1st January 1983 (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 31) aM included eight 
countries (Carvsda, Frnland. France, Japan, sueden, Switzerlarxl, the United 
Kingdom am the Fluted States) lointly participating in a prograxvve of 
scientific investigations relevant to geological radiuactlve waste disposal 

With the signature by all parties of an amerxlrng Protocol, this 
Agreement has now been formdlly modrfred to reflect the participation, with 
effect from 1st Jarxrary 1983, of a new member, the Junta de hoergia Nuclear of 
Spain. 

l International Atomic Energy Agency 

COmION ON lliE PHYSICAL FilOTXTION OF NUCLEAR MiIlRIAL 

At its twenty-eighth regular session in Vienna, the IAFA General 
Conference on 28th September 1984 adopted a Resolution noting that there are 
to date thirty-nine signatorres and ten ratifications of the International 
Convention on the Physical Protection of blear Material, and expressing the 
hope that the Convention will enter into force at the nearest possible date 
and that it will obtain the widest possible adherence. (‘Ihe text of the 
Resolution GC(KKVlII)/RFS/424 is reproduced in the “Texts” Chapter of this 
Ilulletrn). 

Portugal signed the Gonvention at IAbA Heaaquarters in Vienna on 
19th September 1984 (see h*lclear Imu Rulletrn No. 32 for status of signatures 
and ratifications). 
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VIJMA CONVIATION ON CIVIL LIABILITY Foil NUCLEAR DAMAGE. 

hy another Resolution Gc(XXVIII)iRES/431 (the text of which 1s also 
reproduced In the “Texts” Chapter of this Bulletin), the IAEA General 
Conference, inter alla, noted with appreciation that, with the assistance of 
the IAE4, several Member States not yet parties to the Vienna Convention on 
Civ11 Llablllty for Nuclear Damage have adopted or are preparing legislation 
based on the principles and provisions of the Convention, and expressed the 
hope that more Member States ml1 give consideration to adhering to the 
Convention. Morocco signed the Conventlon at the IAIA Headvrters on 
30th November 1984 (see Nuclear Law Bulletin No. 26 for status of signatures 
and ratifications). 
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l International Atomic Energy Agency 

IMERNA1lONAl. AIYMC EMkGY AGIMY GB&RAL CONFJiBJBCE 

THE I~TI~ CONVbhTION ON llib PHYSICAL FROTliLll~ 

OFNDCLEAR~TDUAL. 

Resolution adopted during the 266th plenary meetI% 

on 28th September 1984 [GC(XXVIII)/RES/424] 

llte General Conference 

a) Recalling the resolutions adopted at its nineteenth, twenty-first 
and twenty-seventh regular sessions regarding the physical 
protection of nuclear materials*, 

b) Recalling the adoption in October 1979 of the Convention on the 
Fhyslcal ProtectIon of Nuclear Material, and 

c) m that to date there are 39 signatories and 10 ratlflcatlons of 
the ConvelLlon, 

1. Expresses Its appreclatlon to the Dlrector General for his report on 
the signature and ratlflcation status of the knvention, 

2. Continues to express the hope that the Convention ~111 enter into force 
at the earliest possible date and that It ~111 obtain the widest possible 
adherence, and 

3. Reqests the Director General to report to the General Conference at 
Its next regular session on the signature and ratification status of the 
Convention. 

l GC(XlX)/RES/328, GCUXIVRW350 and GC(XXVII)/RW415. 
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‘IHlz VIENNA LohWNTIOhr ON CIVIL LIABILITY FOR NUCLEAR D&i&GE 

Resolution adopted during the 268th plenary meeting 

on 28th September 1984 [GC(xXVIIl)/RW/431J 

The General Conference 

a) Recallmg the adoption m May 1963, under the auspices of the 
International Atomic Energy Agency, of the Vienna Convention on 
Crvll I,iabiUty for Nuclear Damage, 

b) Noting that the Convention has been in force sutce November 1977 for 
a mauber of developing countries In Latin America, Europe, Africa 
and Asia, 

c) Noting with appreciation that, with the assistance of the Agency, 
several Member States not yet parties to the Conventlon have adopted 
or are preparing legislation based on the prlnclples and provlslons 
of the ConventIon, 

d) Considering that tbe Convention provides a worldwide framework for 
dealing vlth third party liability issues which aught arise from 
certain peacetbl uses of nuclear energy, 

e) Lonsidering that further acceptances of the Convention uill 
contribute to the development of the peaceful uses of nuclear energy 
throughout the world, and 

f) m that a number of Member States are parties to the Convention 
on Tlurd Party Liability In the Field of Nuclear Energy (Paris 
Convention of 29th July 1960) and the Convention Supplementary to 
the Paris Convention of 29th July 1960 (Brussels Supplementary 
Convention of 31st January 19631, 

1. Requests the Director General to continue the Agency’s Interest in the 
field of liability for nuclear damage, 

resses the hope that more Member States will give conslderatlon to 
iihenw%Conventlon, and 

3. Further requests the Director General to report to the General 
Conference at Its next regular sessron on further acceptances of the 
Convention. 
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KHMJTE ABDRFX, TO ‘Ilib .SY?+ZOSIUI Ohi NuLLbAR -IHIkL PAkTY 

LIABILITY AND I- - STATUS AND PROSPMXS., 

htLb Ilu hbN1Ui bh& lOTW14’Ih SWIUibkk 1984” 

Professor R. lkzrzog 

Vice-President of the Constitutional Court, 
Federal Republic of Germany 

I 

A paper read by a German lunst would hardly be typical if it did not 
begin by contributmg a few sigruficant thoughts on scientific concepts As 1 
have learnt from my blblmgmphc research, it forms part of the current 
tradition In your circles to start rnth the concepts of ‘danger” and “risk” 
I gladly bow to this custom, smce It possesses the declslve advantage of 
helping to clarify matters - and tbs 1s somethmg one cannot confidently 
claim for all legal usage. 

rhen asked to defme danger ano risk, a German Jurist will teno to 
follow the familiar and well-trodden paths of Geman police law Ttus 
incorporates me concept or a concrete danger whose removal entitles (but does 
not force) the police to take the necessary steps. Such a danger is deemed 
present wnen tllere exists sutflclent probability that laws hdve been brohen 
As my colleague Peter Marburger pointed out at the Bitburg Talks in 1981, tins 
concept of aanger must also reraam valia under the lab on technical safety 
As he aptly observed, however, it still needs further specification The main 
requirement 1~s m estaLllslrm8 a plausible relationship between the often 

*baseo on a translation provided by the Genudn authorltles 
For further details sea under “OECU Nuclear Energy Agency” in this Issue ot 
the Nuclear La* Bulletm. 
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immense potential danger Inherent in larde technical installations and the 
generally infinitesimally low probability of damage ever occurring (As a 
former Minister ot the lnterlol, I may ada tllat the police naturally always 
face the necessity of establlsiung such correlations. However, the question 
is sttcleu by the police hntnln the11 own discretiomry powers, arrd it thus 
does not arise in the legal sphere proper.) 

be t1d.t as It may, one must agree Wltll ,viarburgel when he declares. 
‘The concept of danger withIn the general meaning of police law and law and 
oruer, In parrlcular the lab ~lr technical satety, 1s thus shapea by the 
components ‘probablllty ot occurrence’ and ‘possible extent of damage’, 1 e 
t1.e elements which also coustltute the concept of risk.“” but this takes us up 
to a crucial point. fior lf both the danger as well as the risk are shaped by 
the elements ‘probability of occurrence ’ and ‘possible extent oi damage’, 
there should St111 be a third characterlstlc by means of which one can finally 
cllstlwulsh between them 

Marbulger quite rigl,tly sees the whole distinction as a quantitative 
matter and observes - ulth lustiflcatlon, in my optnion: “Danger 1s thus a 
condition whereby the probabll~ty of occurrence and the feared extent of the 
damage exceed the level of reasonable r1s.k.” In so doing, Marburger purposely 
introduces In the definition a component from which precise results are 
dltflcult to obtain, namely the reasonableness of risk. As he does not speak 
about the formulation of laws yet to be enacted, but only about the 
application of existing laws (1 e. more or less inherent In the system), ths 
proves perfectly adequate. Moreover, it 1s absolutely logical on Marburger’s 
part when he draws the dlvidlng line between a reasonable and an unreasonable 
level of risk along the border between legality and ille alit 

--+is- 
After all, it 

1s up to the lawroakers - whoever they are - to stipulate w t may or may not 
be expected ot Citizens. 

Accoramgly, Marbbrger sees a “risk” as a reasonable and therefore 
legally permissible level of endangerment, and ‘danger” as an excess.lve and 
tnerefore illegal level of enaangerment. If 1 may revert to the terminology 
ot p11ce law. a risk would signify - In tlus context - the familiar concept 
or abstract danger whose existence permits the taking of action by enactment 
ok legal provisions but uhlch does not yet petnut the police Itself to take 
action 

lrltn regard to the quesrions scneduled for discussion at this 
Symposium, all those temunologlcal explanations may strike you as being 
little more tnan prelimlraries. At least, I imagine this to be the case. 
Your hark starts ulth tackling the problem the other way round so to speak, 
1 e the s.ituation where damage has already occurred. The case of liability, 
whose coverage by those obliged to provide compensation and to Insure the loss 
as well as by the State’s assumption of a conmutment lies at the real centre 
of your interest, presupposes that the damage has already been caused It 1s 

completely wlthout Interest whether this damage was previously so probable as 
to warrant the designation ot “danger” or whether lt was less probable and 
therefore still classifiable purely as a risk (Furthenvore, the risk covered 
for example by insurance by no means simply amounts to a risk In the sense of 
previous termlnologlcal dlscusslons. ‘l’hls risk naturally Includes the danger, 
too. ) 
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In effect, the parallel nth police law only becomes complete in this 
WY. If “rlskVB nthln the mearuw of our considerations so far corresponds to 
the abstract daqger of police law whereby concrete official measures are not 
permlsslble nthcut a special legal basis and if ye have to compare “danger” 
witbn the mearuq of our considerations lnth concrete danger, then we are 
really interested in the de facto damage, i.e. m the occurrence of damage. 
The terunologlcal parallel, contained in police law, 1s a disturbance (tich 
should not, of course. be confused mth the disturbance in a nuclear power 
plant, sometimes euphemistically referred to as a malfunction). 

If M? wanted to characterise the legal difference between these three 
concepts m a very few words, we uxlld have to say slmply and concisely the 
danger mst be prevented by stipulating preconditions for the authorisation of 
nuclear power plants and by monitonng their achievement. The risk must be 
borne. But ccqensatlon must be procured for the event glvlng rise to damage, 
at least in principle, and thus requirement must possess validity irrespective 
of whether. 

- the damage was preceded by a danger or only a risk, 

- the lauakers took the view that it was reasonable for cltlzens to 
live or not live with the posslblllty of damage, and thus 
s1multaneous1y 

- rrrespectlve of whether the operator’s conduct wtuch finally led to 
the damage was legal or not. 

Here agam. there exists a fine parallel under German law. Where the 
State exacts a spatial sacrlflce from the milvidual citizen - lrrespectlve of 
the given sphere and the reasons for the decision - it bears the obllgatlon 
under German law to render compensation. Nor does It possess the least 
signficance in &s context whether the State imposes Uus special sacrifice 
in confonlty nth the prevaillqg legal system or contrary to It. The first 
case 1s described as expropriation and the second as quasi-expropriating 
actlon. But at any rate, pamnt has to be mde. The same holds true in our 
case. 

II 

An outsider who approaches this subject and turns his nlnd to the 
arguents usually deployed In tis context cannot help but feel a certain 
degree of surprise. 

For example, the following assertion is made In all seriousness 1t 1s 

not possible to thoro@ly examine the questlon of unllmlted llablllty (and 
thus also that of an unlimiteo obligation for the State), simply because 
liability for damage caused by nuclear power plants is absolute and uust, by 
aefirution, remam limited m amount. One rubs one’s eyes in astonlshnent on 
reading tbs, and it leads to the question as to where we really stand 
Needless to say, it 1s true (apart from a single, though all the more 
slgruficant, exception) that the present system of absolute llablllty does not 
entall claims for compensation In excess of a certain amount. But why 1s this 
so’ Because the appropriate laws provide for this! If the laws provide 
otherwise, then the sitmtion would be different. After all, the lamakers 
can settle these matters as a& how thay want. Indeed, any 1lmlt.s which they 
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would have to observe do not derive frm academic defrnrtrons - even if these 
have been drawn up rn a amrstry of lustrce wrth the assrstance of a battalron 
of jurisprudence experts. At most, the lmrts might arme under the German 
Constitution, the Basic Law; however, thrs certainly does not contam any 
such barrier. 

1 would now like to add a secorxi pomt wbrcb I have notrcad as a keen 
reader of the relevant legal literature - and it is my sincere hope that you 
will not find the comparisons I am about to wake rn any way cynical: erther 
in favour of or against nuclear power. 

If we vrsualrse the very worst possrble scenarro rn the operation of 
nuclear power plants, then accrdents coaparable wrth the greatest drsasters rn 
the hrstory of mankmd are no doubt concervable. I am, of course, well aware 
that the possible extent of the damage only represents one factor m the 
calculatron of the given risks necessary in these crrcumstances. Moreover, it 
relates to such an mfmrtesmal probability of occurrence that for a layman 
lrke myself rt 1s mpossrble to translate such a scenarro rnto reality. 
Nonetheless, rt came as a surprise to me to find that the legal coaparrsons 
offered in rllustratron of thrs issue are taken exclusrvely from the field of 
lrabrllty under civil law - in particular that of absolute liability. 
Naturally, such contmgencres as those governed by the law of road traffic, 
air traffic and conventional power plants fuelled by oil. coal or water can 
also occur in terms of magnitude at nuclear power plants. However, the 
extreme case whrch I now wrsh to invoke in my argmrent refers to completely 
illfferentgnrtudes. And I trust you ~111 decry when I argue that such an 
extrewe case is only really comparable nth disasters such as a gigantic 
flood, mass unemploywent caused by the collapse of entrre branches of the 
economy; drseases of modem crvrlrratron; or perhaps even the Second World 
War. 

You will no doubt retort that none >f these disasters are governed by 
lrabrlrty provrsrons applicable by analogy to the problem under discussion. 
And, admittedly, nobody has ever thought of blammg the damage caused by the 
Second World War on an offrcral derelrctron of duty by a Brunswrck crvrl 
servant called Adolf Hrtler and then handling it pursuant to Article 839 of 
the Geman Civil Code. Nonetheless, thm dawage has been dealt with totally - 
and thrs IS also true for damage caused by the drseases of modem 
crvrlrzatron. mass unemployment and natural disasters, it is very mterestmg 
to see how this was dealt with and how rt IS being dealt wrth now, even if the 
problew is tackled rn roost cases after the event. 

Let we now say a few words about thrs point. 

Let us begm wrth natural disasters. By law, the State bears no 
Ilabrlrty or obligation to adopt measures. By law, anyone who has not taken 
out msurance against the disaster wrll get nothmg. However, I recall the 
time when I was a member of a German Land Govenxaent for almost six years and 
every year, a ma)or disaster took place as a result of a tlarnderstom or a 
flood and once even an earthquake - every trme. the question promptly arose as 
to whether the State should not help the vlctlms. On each occasron, rt was 
proclaimed loud and clear. it 1s not up to the State to help them, the State 
is not an insurance company; and argusents rn thrs vein. Yet every tiwe, 
q rllrons wore wade available so as to provide assistance for the non-msured - 
aml the procedure for mplementing thrs was expected to be %nconventional and 
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mbureauratic.” Clearly, the rulrvrdual clams yere liuted m regard to 
therr precorxirtions aud therr mxru level; and there was, of collrse, a 
global celhng beyord whxch the unrster of frname would not pay a peony 
Yet all of tins cannot side-step the fact that, at the decisive moment, the 
State substantiated clarm whrch should mt have exrsted accordrng to the law 

Let us now take the next case, namly mss uneqloymnt. This ivrght 
arrse fra a further decouplrng of our country frca world technological 
standards or fra addrtroml ratronalrsatron masures whrch are to a great 
extent linked up nth it. One canmt say that such developmnts are prrmrrly 
caused by govermental policy or failures. Nevertheless, rn the public 
rnterest the State accepted rts utvioubted responsrbrlrty rn thrs field at an 
early stage, and lt discharges it In the foa of insurance banefrts rather 
than capensation. By virtue of the law, an individual is entitled to such 
benefits whrch are liuted in amunt. lhere is m mximm global s.m whrch 
the Federal Instrtutron for +loymnt could rnvoke. However, the State can 
mtervene by payrng a subsrdy, rf necessary. If the Federal Instrtutron for 
EmployRnt suffers a loss of rncom or if the Rlber of unmployed persons 
increases to such an extent as to mk.e it rmossrble to cover the rights of 
those insured, then there reman three ways of counteractia thrs situation 
Moreover, these three methods my be exercrsed in parallel or rn successron. 
Frrstly, one can rarse tlmr unemploymnt contrrbutrons and thus also rarse the 
Federal Instrtutron’s rnccae; 
subsidy (“rf avarlable”, 

secorally, one can of course Increase the state 
as ths autb3r-s of cookery books used to say), 

thrrdly, rf all else fails, then there could be an apportroment - rn other 
birds, a scalrng down of Claus. 

l?re pronsron of fraxis to cover the daaage frca crvrlrzatron drseases 
bonily differs fm thrs mdel. Hem. tee, the issue is not ccmpensation but 
insurance. sub cases my be covered by the statutory health insurame 
scmm. Srck persons have had smble claim in law without any drstrnctron 
bemg drawn bet-n crvrlrxatron - and other drseases. These claim are fixed 
by law. There are m maxlu lrlits in respect of sick rndrvrduals and, of 
course, m such lmlt exrsts rn law regardrng the total value of benefits 
payable under the statutory health insurance scbaw. However, we have seen rn 
past years what mst be done uhen a branch of social rnsurance encounters 
grave drffrcultres. The contrrbutrons are raised, the possrbrlrty of state 
subsidies is broached (although these have been replaced by the swrtchrng of 
surpluses and deficits between the various branches of insurance) and one can, 
of course, also start apportionr~ the insurance benfits. However, thrs 
latter mtbsd has affected mt so mch the real sufferers froa civrlrxation 
diseases (such as cancer patients) as other categories of persons and quote 
rrghtly so. 

If we take a cross-sectron of our observations so far, then we can 
safely establish the followrng growxd rules: 

1. The State usually furnrslkrs help for the victim of such 
catastrophes, although mt mrmlly in the fon of clams for 
capematron (and mt because of rts absolute liability) but rn the 
fon of rnsurance benefits or smrlar benefits. 
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2. There exists a legal claim to such benefits generally based on 
legislation. Only in the case of damage due to bad weather 1s the 
claim established by cabinet decision and admrNstrative decision. 

3. Ihe claim is fundamentally unlimited in amount, provided that the 
facts rowred by law as a basis for the claim do exist. and 
presunably, when the legal requirements are being defined 
consideration is given to whether or not there 1s sauethng to be 
financed 

4. With the exception of the non-typical case of natural disasters, 
there are no global maximum levels for the total volllole of money 
payable by any given orgarusation. If all else fails, as I have 
already mentioned, the State helps by granting subsidies of its own 
(as rnth unemployment insurance In particular) or it helps by 
adopting statutory measures for providing cover - including also the 
curtailment of claims. 

Finally, if wa consider the settlement under Gelpan law of the economic 
and hrnan consequences of the Seco~I World War we see that here, too, the 
above-descrlbad principles prevail. It must, however, be adnutted that legal 
spheres such as war victllPs.’ pensions and the equallsation of burdens have 
experienced completely different treatment - and this manifests itself not 
least in the methods of financing. However, that is not the sub]ect of our 
discussion today. 

III 

It will not have escaped your notlce that in the above I have dealt 
solely mth such liability cases as involve payment by the State and not by 
s- other private delinquent. Hcuever, pnvate individuals are involved 
masmuch as they have had to finance the public payments in question either in 
the form of contrlbutlons (for example, to health and unemployment insurance) 
or as taxpayers (for example, in the case of damage due to a natural disaster 
and mainly In that of state subsrdies for unemployment Insurance). 

Naturally, tha position is totally different regarding liability for 
damage from nuclear power plants. Ths usually involves an operator &se 
capital stock is generally held by public authorities - a fact often forgotten 
by operators and their critics alike. fbwever. as the tezm “capital stock” 
indicates, an operator is a legal entity incoqorated under private law. It 
will come as no surprise that this leads us to two sets of questions: 

1. What form must the liability take m respect of such an operator 
incorporated under private law? And, 

2. What is the State’s role In *s connection? (The fact that the 
State plays a role in tis context is clear and requires no further 
Proof.) 

I would like to begin with the second question because - as everyone 
kllWS- this contains the really crucial points. Why in fact 1s the State 
involved when a private operator causes damage 7 mere are two explanations of 
which you are well aware of course, but allow me nevertheless to set them out 
m brief. 
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To begin with, the State is involved because one of Its most 
fundamental and, lncldentdlly, most ancient tasks consists In shleldlng Its 
citizens fran damage as well as from the dangers normally preceding the 
mcidence ot such damage. No specidl legal basis is needed to cover such d 
situation: this duty derives from the State’s very character ds a State As 
for the life of its cltlzens, it has meanwhlle also been recognlsed In the 
~lmgs pronounced by the Federal bnstltutional Court that the State 1s 
ccumnltted to protect them pursuant to valid German constltutiondl law 
Admltteoly, this is not yet actually expresses In regard to the health of 
cltlzens or (as the Basic Law puts it) in regard to their bodily lntegrlty 
hence, notrung else can In fact apply - especially since both tlhese rights dre 
guaranteed ~1 one and the same constitutional provision. 

hence, If the State finds dangers to the life and health of its 
citizens In social reality, then It must provide relief by legal enactment arld 
administrative regulation, and If the admlnlstratlve authorities lnfrlnge a 
requirement imposed upon them by law, the State as a whole must &sume 
liability. It 1s for the lawkers to decide how the State snould comply wltll 
the requl rement . It can apply the nom1 principles of civil law on llablllty 
for damage caused by negligence or those of absolute liablllty Just as It can 
also Invoke the principles of public law governing the liability of the 
State The State can also decree that It ~11 enter into the liability borne 
by third parties (in this case, the private operators) and thus act as a legal 
intermedialy by dlschargmg certain tasks Itself 1.e via public undertaklngs 
such as has happened In the Federal Republic of Germany with waste treatment 
and disposal. The fact that it 1s involved in ths matter and therefore 
Jointly liable for resultant damage does not alter these legal aspects 

There exists another facet to this matter of a more fundamental 
nature The assumption today - usually based on the reference to Cennany 
being a “Welfare State” contained In Article 20 of the Basic Law - 1s that the 
genuine tasks of tl.e State embrace not only the protection of Its citizens’ 
life, limb and property, but also active provlslon for their well-being In 
our highly civlllzed and technlcallsed society of today, this means to begin 
with that the State must safeguard their standard of llvlng, i.e ensure the 
econocllc prosperity of the whole community. QuestIons as to the limits to 
this task for the State as well as the State’s responslbllltles In respect of 
ecological preservation and restitution are not up for discussion, albelt of 
eminent Importance, they do not form part of today’s sub]ect. At auy rate, 
the obllgatlon incunhent upon the State during OUI phase of historlcal state 
development to make appropriate provision also Includes the replacement and 
duplication of human l&our by natural energy activated by technical ueaus 
Lenin once declared socialism is marxlsm plus electrlclty. Our Basic Law 
does not stipulate the introduction of marxism or socialism, but it does set 
out tne State’s responsibility for providing adequate and, above all, low-cost 
sources of energy including, of course, the ‘ecological costs” - and I am 
deliberately stressing thus point. 

Naturally, this also extends to nuclear energy - In prlnclple at any 
rate. Needless to say, a declslon on all other concmitant problems must cone 
from the polltlcal sphere rather than from constltutlonal law A polltlcal 
decision IS necessary, In particular, for the extremely important questions of 
the apportionment and most important of all - the mlnlmlsatlon of risks, 
welghlng up the ecological problems inherent In nuclear energy, and comparing 
these with the ecological pollution produced by coal or oil-fired power plants 
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or a landscape criss-crossed with hydraulic power plants Last but not least, 
there remains the highly explosive Issue In foreign policy. to what extent 
should a country like ours, almost destitute of its own sources of energy, 
counter the danger of dependence on supplying countries in the long run by 
dlversifylng Its sources of energy’ 

As we have already noted, these are problems which must generally be 
resolved pursuant to polltlcal responsibility rather than constitutional law. 
But it 1s and remains a fundamental point of constitutional nature that, In 
accordance with the Basic Law, our State must ensure - by one way or another - 
that adequate quantities of energy are avallable on an economically viable 
scale. Here agaln, there are political factors (although not constltutlonal 
ones) which argue in favour of maklng the State co-responsible for liability 
questions emanating from the fulfllment of tbs assigrmient. This is, at any 
rate, more obvious and loglcal than the fact emerging from our past experience 
that the State must also accept responslblllty for damage from clvlllratlon 
diseases, natural disasters and structural unemployment. After all, the State 
has little to do with the causes of clvllization diseases and absolutely 
nothing to do with the causes of natural disasters; and it can only be blamed 
for unemployment under a free market-economy system If It has allegedly 
conducted a completely ldlotlc p$cy In economic and technological affairs - 
its responslblllty derives not from fonver actlon but from htxnatarlan 
responslbllity for Its unemployed cltlzens. 

IV 

In the sphere under discussion, the operator and the State must Jointly 
bear the burden of liability, and ths takes us to the question. In what 
ratio must they bear such llablllty? 

Under the valid llabllity system - and it should not be ame&ed in tis 
respect - the answer reads as follows. th2 State and the operator simply bear 
liability concurrently (not Joint and several liability for the same fault, 
and In particular not to the same amount). Hence, each of them 1s liable for 
;~?~,;f their Joint responsibility For two reasons, there are no ob]ectlons 

In the first place, complete liability for the operators (even if 
only Joint and several) would engender a clearly prohibitive impact. Hence, 
It would severely curtall the posslblllty and wllllngness to set up nuclear 
power plants. Ihe second point 1s this both debtors are so strong (albelt 
for different reasons) that their Joint and several llablllty would be an 
entirely superfluous luxury. 

This leaves us with the question as to whether we can find rules for 
approximately quantifying the two shares of liability - that of the operator 
and that of the State. 

To begin with, we must consiaer the role played by the probbltlve 
effect of too hgh a share for the operator especially when this is backed by 
very high absolute figures You ~111 no doubt save me the trouble of quoting 
the statlstlcs in detail, because in any case you already know them much 
better than I do. Moreover, I am inclined to acknowledge the Justification 
for this argument. Nonetheless, this Inclination of mine would have proved 
much greater - let me add this quite frankly - If I had not sometimes had the 
impression that the prlclng policy adopted by many electricity supply 
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undertakings rests on the simple fomla deficit divided by sales equals 
increase in electrlclty prices. Here, too, things have changed somewhat In 
the meantime. 

lo be precise, the argmnt about prohbitive effect 1s not directed at 
the operators but at the State’s responsibility for energy policy The State 
itself must not render its energy policy illusory by q~~.ing on the operators 
burdens likely to take the whole uodertalung Into the red. 

llus has two iqllcations. Firstly, the really gripping question In 
mayor occurrences of damage IS not the liability of the operators but the 
comlmnt of the State. Secondly, the matter also rests there if thought 1s 
given to ralslng the maximum levels of llablllty or even ellnlnating them 
lhe reasons already briefly cited would, In any case, endorse the idea of 
flxlng a firm su for operator’s coverage. I am unable to Judge whether the 
current amount of 500 million IM 1s the right stm or whether It might stand 
somewhat hgher. At any rate, the sm In question very rapidly climbed to its 
absolute level, and anythmg that ought be dlscussed m excess of that In an 
honest exchange of vlews would constitute a debate on the scale of the State’s 
own comitment - and, In the final analysis, that calls for a ‘polltlcal” 
decision. 

Let me make a few more observations of a perhaps theoretical nature, 
but nevertheless of serious Intent. 

Let US Just imagine for a moment that somethq which we all deem 
inpossible and uhlch each of us In hi own way does his utmost to prevent 
actually happens - a disaster causing damage which exceeds the present maximum 
level of a billion IN by 1,000 or even 2,000 per cent. Can anyone really 
belleve that in such a contingency -body would Invoke Section 31 of the 
Atomc Law or even read it? The Bundestag would convene and call for the 
largest possible “unconventional and unbureaucratic” lndemnlflcatlon for all 
the damage suffered. The same would take place in the Government and not even 
tue Minister of Finance would protest; he would sunply nod his head In 
sympathy. Just think: this 1s the very saraa State which does not refuse its 
help - and quite rightly so III my oplrnon - when a hallstorm or a flood occurs 

With this in mind. I sometrmes ask myself why people show such 
reluctance regarding the question of unlmlte-d llabillty or, to put It 
bluntly, regarding an assuPlptlon of unllmlted co11101tment by the State ThlS 

1s especially so in a case of liability where all responsible partles feel 
sure that such a cMit.ment can be almost ruled Out. 

Naturally, I am famlllar lnth the constltutlonal questions which crop 
up m ths context, but let pe leave these aside for the -nt. I do not 
think that this issue 1s a legal one at all. In my opinion, It 1s of a 
polltlco-psychological nature and noting else! gut since I left the arena of 
active polltlcs a year ago, thy has no longer been my sphere of competence 
And so let me close on that note, ladies and gentlemen. 
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BII3LIOGRAPHY 

l Federal Republic of Germany 

IAM-5icberungsmassnalrPen gegen die Abzuelgung von Kernslaterlel ffir 

KemsprengkGryer, Eine Analyse des volkerrechtlichen Sicherungssystems nach 

oem Nichtverbreitungsvertrag und dessen innerstaatlichen 1XlrcMtirung am 

beelspiel der EG-Staaten, doctoral thesis by ROdiger von Preuschen, Cologne 

University, 1984, 234 pages 

lhe sub]ect of this detailed legal doctoral thesis at Cologne 
University 1s both the pu 
Atcauc Energy kency (IAEA T 

se and the scope of the world-wide International 
Non-Prollferatlon Treaty (NIT) Safeguards, known 

as INFCIRW53 Safeguards, as well as the speclflc aspects of their execution 
at national level. For this analysis, the author draws on the international 
and natlonal provisions which apply to the countries of the EWopean 
Communities. 

The first part explains the concept of ‘dlverslon of nuclear material” 
which, under rnternatlonal law, represents a tort which can be cotmnltted by 
governments of non-nuclear weapon states, as well as by those sub-natronal 
groups for whose acts govemnents are held responsible. l%e analysis also 
shows that nuclear weapon states are under an obligation to provide physical 
protectlon of nuclear matenal against Its nnsuse by sub-natronal groups. 

The second part demonstrates In detail how the safeguards system 
functions In order to prevent dlverslon of nuclear material, descrlblng the 
technical measures wlthln nuclear facllltles to be performed by the operator, 
Euratom and IAEA respectively, the involvement of bratom on behalf of IAEA, 
costs, liability ano legal proceedings. 
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l Sweden 

New Sueo~sh nuclear legislation, Mlrustry of Inclustry. StoctJmlm, 1984, 

71 pages 

‘Ihis publlcatlon 1s an English translation of new Sweaish nuclear 
legislation. It reproduces the new Act on Nuclear Activities of 
1st February 1984 whxh replaces the 1956 Atomic Enexy Act and like it, is 
based on a system of licensing, conditions and supervision. It defines the 
division of responslblllty between the State and the nuclear industry to meet 
security d@s and Sweden’s international camutPents in areas such as 
nuclear non-proliferation. Great Importance has been attached to provisIons 
govenung nuclear uaste management as hell as research in this area and the 
financing of waste disposal. 

The publication also includes the Act amended on 12th January 1984 on 
the flnanclng of future measures for the disposal of spent fuel 

Finally, the publication is supplemented by an FxposG des Motifs for 
the new nuclear leglslatlon. 

l United States 

Nuclear Safeguards. A Reader, Report by the Congressional Research Service, 

Library of Congress, for the Sub-corrlttee on Energy Research and Production, 

transmrtted to the Gosuttee on Science sod Technology, US House of 

Representatives, 98th Congress, 1st Sessmn, December 1983. 999 pages 

mls reader on nuclear safeguards is a compilation of official 
docunents and reports, as wall as articles ark3 other writings, designed to 
pronde the reader with a copprehenslve view of nuclear safeguard issues. A 
background note defines the term “nuclear safeguards” and traces its origins 
from both a hlstorlcal and international perspective. There is also included 
a Fact Sheet descrlbmg the International Ataic Energy Agency’s organlsation, 
purpose and most Important fwrtlons as concerns safeguards. 

Part II contains a series of official documents relevant to nuclear 
safeguards such as Congressional reports, treaties and excerpts from the 
Nuclear Non-Prolollferatron Art of 1978 which are provided as reference 
materials. 
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Finally, Part III is a chronological (1967 to 1982) presentation of 
articles and other writings which have been selected in omer to illustrate 
those arguments both supportive and sceptical of nuclear safeguards. The 
materials are fairly well evenly divided between both views and include 
articles by well known authors In the field of nuclear prollferatlon. 

A bibliography mth citations to materials on nuclear safeguards which 
focus on those administered by the IAEA and on related US policy is contained 
in Appendix A. 

Nuclear Regulatory Legislation (WUREG-09801, US Nuclear Regulatory Conmuss~on, 

Washington DC 20555, 1984, 668 pages 

lhis is a compilation of statutes and related materials pertaining to 
nuclear legislation thmugh the 97th Congress, 2nd Session, prepared by the 
Office of the Executive Legal Director. US Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC). It includes the text of the Atomic J&ergy Act of 1954, as 
amended, the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974, as amended, WRC 
Authoriz&ion Acts; the low Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act of 1980; and 
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 19&2, as well as environmental protection 
statutes. Also included are statutes, treaties. and related materials 
regarding export licensing and nuclear non-proliferation. Although this 
compilation was prepared mainly for use as an Internal resource document, it 
may be obtained from the WRC. 

l The OECD Nuclear Energy Agency 

Long tern Management of Radioactive Waste. Legal, Administrative and 

Financial Aspects, OECTl/NEA, Paris, 1984, 133 pages 

lhis study analyses questions of a legal, admiNstrative and financial 
nature connected with the uaplementatron of programnes for the storage and 
disposal of radloactlve waste. The purpose of the study 1s to provide a 
ccamoon basis of reflection and experience on all those questions with a view 
to assisting national authorities in preparing and implementing institutional 
structures that -11 contribute to the long-term safety of radioactive waste 
management operations. 

The safety of methus for isolating certain categories of waste 
requires surveillance (or other control measures) of storage and disposal 
facilities, even after their closure. The study assesses the conditions for 
carrying out this task efficiently and durably, without laying too heavy a 
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burden on future generations. It demonstrates that institutional controls do 
not rnvolve technically different operations nor do they requrre the 
mrshallisg of large-scale iduustrral and adminrstrative resources. It 1s 

estrmated that such controls could last a n xw of one hundred to three 
humired years. 

lhe contrmrty and duration reqrurements of radroactrve waste 
management involve greater Goverment responsibility. It is up to Goverments 
to allocate am co-ordrnate mnageuent operatrons and control tasks behveen 
the public sector arxi industry arui to set up a regulatory system uhrch nll 
meet lo--ten requirements. lhe study analyses the drfferent possrble 
approacms in the light of regulations already adopted in certain OJXD 
countries. lhe annex to the study gives examples of relevant provrsrons. 

lhe availability of frnancral resources for the technrcal operations 
ad lNtltutlona1 controls, to be coutted in the distant future, is a 
significant safety factor. lhe econax bases for such financing are 
difficult to evaluate because of uncertainties in estrmtes and the timetable 
for experuiitures. lbe study describes possible frnamrng methods, taking 
these factors into account. Finally, the study considers capensation of 
damge that wght occur follourw a drspersal of contained mtenal - a 
neglrgrble rusk uhrch nevertheless cannot be overlooked. It weld seen that 
the present nuclear third party lrabrlrty and rnsurance regrme my be applied 
urthout difficulty for capematron of damage linked to the operational phase 
of the storage aad disposal facilities. It would be unrealrstrc on the other 
hand to mintarn application of thus regime for an rndefrnrte duration after 
closure of the facrlities. A mchanrs for rndemxfrcatron based on State 
rnterventron wght be a vrable solutron. 

hclear F’owr and Fublrc @inron, OEcD/NEA, Pans, 1984, 117 pages 

llus study exarms the different experrences acqurred rn seventeen 
OECD Mmber countries and uoderlines basic approaches and practrces aimed at 
mmung greater public acceptance for nuclear pouer. 

lhe frrst part of the study 1s a country-by-country presentatron of 
public acceptance activities and tha role of the varrous public or private 
bodies involved. There 1s also a description of the background energy 
srwtion am the place of nuclear power. the evolution of the nuclear debate 
and a renew of present publrc arxi polrtrcal attrtudes to nuclear energy. 

In the second part, scme of the notable factors whrch detenme public 
attitudes to, am perception of, nuclear energy have been assembled The 
stwiy points, rn prtrcular, to a nrber of general principles whrch requrre 
continuous iqlementation, mt least because tiy contribute to placing 
nuclear energy in its proper context for the public. In addition to these 
basic principles, the study calls attention to some of the most successful 
means of uproving cm cation betuaen the authorxtles and the publrc, 
notably at the local level. The contrrbutron of public partrcrpatron to the 
decrsron-mkxng process IS also evaluated rn the lrght of recent natronal 
experiences. 
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